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to
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5 p. m.
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Dealer in Real Estate,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

RALPH R. BUTTS
piumbing. Heating, Wiring I
3 Main Street

Maine

jouth Paris,

LS. BILLINUb
1A.M.p ACTl RE It OP AND DEALER IN

Eed Cedar and Spruce Clapjoards. New Brunswick Cedar
fcinglee, North Carolina Pine,

and
Sheathing:,
flooring
?iroid Booiing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

Soatli Paris,
C. »

t

IIWDLER,

Builders' Finish !

«lilfonliâ DOOBS and WINDOWS of any
reuonable price·.

be * Style u

Vso Window <St Door Frames.
nu of uy ttnd of rtnUh for Iaatde 01
•li »eri, wo i la your orders. Pise Lam
iiid&liu eeon hand Cheap for C*eh.

so

( ll

Hardly

General Jobbing

iieam, Hot Water and Hot Air
HEATING

We install the well kiwwn

VAPOR SYSTEM
the Sun's

only

tampt service,
Trrus

fia.

rival.

honest labor.

and you will

once

come

CR1PPS k KENNEY,
67 Main Street,

AtOswell Machine Shop.
BOTH

PHONES.

fill SALE I
Standard

Apple Barrels
Any Quantity

^ice 50c F.

Ο. B. Cars Wal-

doboro.

8urnheimer&.Mank
North Waldoboro, Maine.
M-J7

FOR SALE.

lowing

machine. McCortnick»
Box 33 Parie Hill or

Ahorse.
Nie

any that we have left that

value, and for

some

priced more than half their
of them less than half prioe is asked,
are

SILK WOOL SERGE mnd TRICOTINE DRESSES now
prices and for some of them not half price is asked.

their former

Another lot of that popular style dress made
assorted
sizes
and
colors, at the special low price of $4.98 each.
jersey,
WHITE WASH SKIRTS, all we have left made of surt satin, gabardine and
pique marked at just one-half price.
WHITE DRESSES, ladies', misses' and children's white dresses that we have
now at

one-half price.

LINGERIE

ing

WAISTS,

to you of 50c to

$2.00

greatly

prices, meaning a
goods.

reduced

on a

DRESSES,

voile dresses at

only $4.75

each.

prices.

All of our cotton and serge blouses go in

SWEATERS. Our entire stock of
less
than their value.
1-3

popular style

CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES AND ROMPERS
1-3 off on balance of our stock.
ΚΙΜΟΝΑ AND POLLYPRIM

ι -4 to

put lower prices

on

each.

one

every

APRONS,

of them.

See

we

special

Price upon application.

"ill

&

marrJ

Waterford, Main·.

****** Wood
IW,
w

fed hay

,8*^

'1

*

Hay

quantity

*^° *veral

??ANK
***

Γ
*

.r

and

For

of fitted
tons of

BENNETT,

No. 3, South Pari*

quick

priced

are

now

clean-

at

1-4 to

priced

at

have gone through this stock and
Kimona Aprons at 89c and φι.οο

great

A determined effort to make this sale of

im-

portance by driving prices down to the lowest possible
level, not only on seasonable Summer Merchandise,
but also on many every day household needs, such as

s

||t

COTTONS, BEDDING, TOWELS,
40 inch Lockwood Cotton in shorts at
40 inch special Unbleached Cotton at only
36 inch fine Cambric, special value at.·
36 inch Long Cloth, special value at

Γ

yard
yard
.17c yaid
17c

15c

36

yard

yard

yard
yard
19c yard

10c

»

8c

only

Ginghams, Voiles, Percales, Etc.
37 inch Dress Ginghams,
37 inch Dress Ginghams,

lot at

υΐ

^OUOINIIUUD

IUUDO BUI«III

ρ·ι κιυινο

f atone In the «oil have been turned
▼er and bave gradually become worn 10
mooth that It t« now almost Impossible
>r any mineral to be liberated by eroIon for Immediate nae, nnleea the aoll
smaina idle (dr «orne time.
"Obvloualy, this overworked «oil canot produce tbe minérale tbe planta
eed. Tben the way to make it poaaible
jr tbe planta to get the neoeaaary minerla from tbe aoll la to treat it with palerized rook.
"We know that we are robbing tbe
oil, and tbe conaequenoe will be dlaatrona if we do not reatore to the aoll
he mineral· we take oat of It.
"If a man baa been alok and ran down
Dr a long time, what l« tbe doctor'a
irat act? Doean't be get the patient .in
onditlon to aaaimllate nourishment?
le may «tart blm off on stimuianta, bat
te aims to 'eat oat* tbe stimulants and
at food perfect the eure jost aa aoon a·
losiitrie.
"How about your slok and rundown
oil? Tour aoientifio soil doctors from
one of tbe experimental stations and
kgrlonltural colleges advise you to use
oore and more stimulants and say nothng about food. Ia this reasonable?
"The Frenob ohemlat, Bousaegoult,
ivolved the theory that plants required
i supply of nitrogen in the soil and
housands of agricultural aoientlsts have
ιτβΓ since repeated tbe same error and
nduced farmers to buy millions of dolare' worth of fertilisers, containing

ia i-ac

··

inch Bleached Cotton, good quality, only
17 inch heavy Bleached Cotton Crash, at
18 inch heavy Unbleached Cotton Crash, only
value aac, at
17 inch part linen Bleached Stevens Crash,

berated aod come In oontaot with the
and aoids, there are very minute
aoteria being bred all the time, and it
ι these that obange the minerals into a
quid substance, wbloh oan be taken up
y the plants.

yard
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generation.

10 use.

Tbe results tbat season were simply
I had more peas, beans,

etonisbing.

oru, nirawoerrieM, cucumoere, Rqaaenes,

itc., than ever before. My lawn and tree·
tod abrubs looked healthier. Ια faot It
>ut new life loto everything.
Finally I was confronted by one of oar
io-oalled agricultural experts that simply
1 >ecause I hacf each remarkable results
1 bal seasoo It did not signify that the
1 nineral plant food bad
anything to do
fitb it.
Next season I used more of the dust—
1 ο another location where the soil was
1 lifferent.
I got even better results. The
! )lants nourished with the dust far out·
rows that were not eo treated,
J itripped
iince then I have oontinued the experinents. In every instance plants fertiized with pulverized rock have produoed
100 to 200 per cent more and better prod·
icts than the same number of plants on
irbloh no rook watf used.
Rock dust It soluble when In contact
with the soil. Ton can note the successive changes.
First the fertilizer
jbangea color doe to the oxidatioo of
the Iron aod the combination with sulphur. Then the bydrated silicates be
jome a homogenous mass and are thoroughly incorporated in the soil. The
result is virgin soil.—Prof. Frank M.
Keith.

Mr. and Mrs. Cbarlee El well and Mr·.
Augueta Andrew· of Cumberland Mill·
were gneeta for a dey or two lut week
of Mr. and Mr·. Bageoe L. Hutoblne.

Mr. end Mrs. Semael D. Preioott end
of Lewlstoo were reoent gueets of
Mr. end Mr·. E. P. Hood.
Mr·. Emma Cnlllnan end Mrs. Hattfe
Sawyer spent a day or two during tbe
past week et Old Oroberd.
Mrs. George Gnrney and Mrs. Charles
Gbrney of Weet Medford, Meas., were In
town leat week oelilng on friends. Tbey
ere spending several weeks at Folend
Camp Ground.
Rev. end Mrs. Sumner Bangs of Williamsette, Mass., end Mrs. Henry Bengs
end deugbter, Mise Helen, of Grey were
In Norwey during tbe pest week.
Mr. end Mrs. C. L. Bartlett of Andover were recent gueats of Dr. and Mrs.
While here tbe
Herman L. Bartlett.
Dr. and Mrs. Bartlett witb their guests
put In e day or two at Steerne Camp,
Lake Kezsr, In Lovell.
Aaron Teaton of Amesbury, Mass.,
bas been visiting Mr. and Mra. Walter
Culllnan.
Mrs. J. H. Brooke and four sons of
Bridgeport, Conn., and Miss Clare Howe
of Medford, Mats., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart W. Goodwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lincoln of
Boston, and Mr. and Mrs. William P.
Copp of Cornish were reoent gueete of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Ridlon.
Mr. end Mrs. H. P. Bramham of New
Haven, Conn., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. L Cook.
Tbey made an auto trip
last week tbrougb the White Mountain·.
Mr and Mrs. Wallaoe George end Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Goodwin of Roobester,
S. H., Mr. and Mrs. Percy Crosby, and
Mr. and Mrs. Groiveoor of Pawiuoket,
ind Mr. and Mrs. Wbitten of Waltbam,
who are passing the summer at Den·
mark Lodge, were recent guests of Mr.
ind Mrs. Eugene L. Hutcbins.
Mrs. Emma Biokford of Rockland,
Mate., is visiting her sons, Robert P.
ind H. Knox Bickford, and their fam·
Hies.
The Yeranda Club met Thursday witb
&rs. Eva Pogg.
Work on tbe new Tannery Brook
•on

Mr. and Mr·. H. E. Poeter were recent gneet· of Mr. and Mr·. P. S. Chapman In

Bethel.

Mr. and Mr·. Erloo Noyes ba?e been
in Harrison, owing "to the sickness of
Mr·, Noyea' mother.
Mr·. H. N. Porter and daughter Martwo
guerite are spending a vacation of
week· at Peak's Island.
Mrs. Jnlla Snow of Canton bM been a

recent gneet of her nephew aud wile,
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dodge.
Miss Dorothy Thomas of Anbnrn and
Miss Hazel Sawyer of West M loot spent
the past week at P. W. North's.

Mrs. N. D. Bolster and Mies Ruth
Bolster are spending a week's vacation
In Portland, going early last week.

Spoflord

George Pilot of
visiting nephews at

Flint and

Milan, Ν. H.,

are

Oxford County Notes.

NORWAY.

To Prevent Disease in Crop itad Man.
SOUTH PABI8
The apparently mysterious oaase of
disease in potatoes and otber vegetables,
cereals, (raits, oattle and human being·
D.'E. Jaok of Buokfleld wm Id town
oonslsts, In fsot, merely with a diet surWednesday.
charged with nitrate.
▲ universal food snnply abounding In
Roland French of Klngfleld was In
mineral salts is the only means by wniob town one day recently.
we can prevent early [deoay
|of our field
If lu Minnie Standeri of Waterford Is
and garden orops, as well as the premaIn tble town for a while.
ture death of animals and men. All
human being· living on a diet surcharged
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Holme· were In
with ammonia are constantly ailing and Oxford one day lut week.
ilabla to suffer from all kinds of trouble
John and Harry Devine motored to
and diseases. Mineral fertilization proone day last week.
Augusta
duces strong plants and plant food tbat
will prolong human life.
Ml·· Glenna 8tarblrd «pent several
Food crops grown in mineral fertilized day· In Bryant'· Pond reoently.
•oil will destroy all bacilli, baoterla and
Mr. and Mr·. Philip Porter of Kinggerms In the human organism and pro- fleld were In town one day laet week.
vide an absolutely safe life insurance for
all those who revere divine creation and
Mr. and Mr·. Harold Abbott are visitobey Nature's laws. Crops nourished ing friend· In Weet Pari· and Snmner.
with minerals will counteract effeminacy
Mr. and Mr·. Augustus Nye were reand degeneration in the American peo
cent vUltore among relative· in Halloand
In
due
time
a
pie,
produce new, vig- well.
»
ν
orous

Irrational, Incomplete fertilization
with oommerolal fertilizers overloaded
with phosphates, or with mannre, which
likewise abounds In phosphorio acid, ia
equivalent to. breeding hay worms, pin
worms, the caterpillars of the concbylls
ambiguellaas well as peronospora vit·
ioola.
Phosphates are a vital necessity for
the propagation of all parasites. Tests
made with fungi, lice, and worms show
that the residue of their bodies after
oombustlon consists almost entirely of
lubjeots.
Foodstuffs of 100 per oent. quality phosphate of potash, but oontalns also
traces of
This leads to the
>nly can be grown in soil equal to virgin oonolaslon sulphates.
tbat an inorease in pboapbates
toll, Prof. Keith maintains. Soil that means an inorease in
parasites, while
>as been sapped by years of cultivation
in combination with other Imtan be restored to the Quality of virgin mlpbur
toil only through the use in fertilization portant minerals will obeck all parasite
if pulverized rock, whlob is the one life.
If we are to suooeed in our efforts of
naterial containing all the ingredients
the vermin in our gardens
teceasary to rejuvenate it, providing the destroying
oil is rich in humus (disintegrated vege- ind in our fields, we must, therefore,
able matter) or is made rich by the ad- 9ret of all, avoid the use of all fertilizer·
tbat will burden the soils with phoslltion of humus, peat preferred.
Prof. Keith takes exoeptioo to the phates, and have reoonrse to mineral
{round rook, tt^e incorporation of divine
luite universal belief among farmers sreative
vital fo'rces. Ground rook has
nd scientists that ordinary manure or
hemical fertilizers oan be used suoeess- noreased the quantity and quality of
nany of my crops from 100 to 200 per
ully to ooax 100 per cent, quality food- 1 sent.
tuffs from the soil. Instead, he mainTbe ground rock allowed the potatoes,
sins manure or ohemioal fertilizers
» well as all otber plants, sufficient time
ventually exhaust the soil. Further- ο
ripen their fruit, while tbe mineral
nore, tbey force the growth of foodtoffs of inferior quality—foodstuffs that «Its absorbed by tbe plants prevented
or withering.
>remature
It did
ring illness and premature death to lot foroe deoay
plant growth, but aoted as an
umana and dumb animals because they
nvigorator and preservative for plants
ontaln too muoh nitrogen and aoida.
"The agricultural ohemiat shows ns," ind their fruits, imparted beautiful out·
ines to plants and fruits and prodnoed
ays Prof. Keith,' "that the ashes of all
inely
grown trees.
and
contain
plants
egetables
potash,
For many years I have raised all kinds
alumiron, sulphur, magnesia, lime,
>f vegetables, flowers and shrubs and
and
am, phosphorus, silloon, soda
rees, starting on new land, and obtained
that
the
oannot
be
and
blorine,
plants
results. I have tried all kinds oi
rown to perfection with the omission of food
If this is so, nanures and fertilizers. Finally I found
Dy of these elements.
mt tbat no matter bow muob I fertilized
ow did the plants get those minerals?
these lines my crops were gradubey must have.obtained them from the tlong
ally diminishing. I was becoming very
ill.
"There Is in the soil, provided there llsoouraged when one day I noticed how
he grasses and weeds were growing by
ι plenty of bnmus (disintegrated vegebe roadside. I gathered some of tbe
ible mattei), bumln, ulmtn, humlc,
lusty rosdside dirt, and put It in tbe soil
elo, crenlc, apoorenio, toxic and ulmio round
some plants and wstohed results.
olds.
Within a short while the plants treated
"These aoids, together with the heat,
ook on an entirely different look and
lolstùre, freezing and thawing, cause vere
growing so strong tbat I at once
d erosion to take plaoe in the small
ibtained a load of tbe same material and
tone partioles of the soil, wbloh has
>ut it all over my place. I had tbe dust
raduaily liberated the minerals, thereknaljzed and was told tbat it was nothing
y making them available for plant food. >ut
finely ground stone or sand and of
"When the different minérale are
umus

TABLE DAMASK, ETC.

Camp Bosebnck in northern Maine.
Miss Margaret A. Baker with her sister, Miss Jennie P. Baker, of Norway,
was in Portland one day laat week.
A. D. Park was in Romford Tuesday
in attendance on the probate court,
which Is held In that plaoe In August.

irldge

Miss Louise Powers returned the last
week's visit to Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Douglas in Hopedale,

has

begun.

Mrs. Eugene Andrews and son, Roland
indrews, Miss Leila Wataon and Miss
Doris Adams took a delightful trip
Maes.
I hrougb tbe White Mountains tbe first
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Starbird, Ethan , >f last week.
Elmer Hussey, principal of tbe high
Johnson and Henry Davenport motored
to this village from Sumner one day last , lobool at Wickford, R. I., for tbe past
lix years, has been spending tbe summer
week.
1 η town.
and
family, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Pomeroy
Roy Prost enjoyed a
who have been visiting friends in the
to tbe Rangeley region re·
reek's
trip
in
home
their
village, have returned to
^ sently.
Auburn.
of Winter Hill,
Miss Cordelia
of the week from a

Downing

H. J. Warren of New York City was ; tlaas., is the gaeat of her brother, Solon
In South Paris Wednesday. Mr. Warren ; downing.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Prost of Auburn,
bad been in Waterford, where he owns
1 ind Mrs. George W. Devine and daugb·
some land.
er of West Paris have been at Roewell
Quite a number of members of the frost's, Prost Hill, during the past week.
on
churob
Sunday School of the Baptist
Mrs. Clara M. Elliott spent several
Paris Hill held a pionic at Araee Grove ^
lays witb relatives in Rumford during
an Tuesday.
I be paat week.
Mrs. Alice Djwns of Newark, N. J.,
Miss Louise Silver, who has been visitη
| s tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse P.
Earl
Mrs.
Cummlngs,
her
sister,
ing
Rumford several weeks, has returned to Sdwards.
Roswell Prost has returned to Norber home here.
ray after a five weeks' visit in PfenningMarion
Miss
and
Nevers
Elsie
Miss
( on.
A.mes left for Lynn, Mass., last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hebbard of Lynn,
and
winter
all
remain
Miss Nevers will
^ ilass., are visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
attend school there.
j Sugene E. Andrews at Camp Andy.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Prost, who have
Charles Dunham Is taking a
about town, have
from his poet In the Grand Trunk depot, ι teen visiting relatives
in ι eturned to their home in Portland.
and be and Mrs. Dunham are visiting
Harry Glidden of Auburn was in town
Portland and Boston.
ast week.
the
Large crowds are atill attending
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Wood bave
dances at the pavilion In Lovell on W*d- eturned from Bluehlll, where they bave
s
nesday and Saturday evenings. Sbaw , jeen for two weeks.
Orchestra will oontlnue to give dances
Mr. and Mra. Harry W. Anderson and
there until further notice.
, ion Robert of Quebec are visiting Mr.
Mr. and Mra. Henry Bearce and eon t ind Mrs. Edward Anderson.
of Mr. and
Mrs. Laura Prootor la visiting in
Roger of Hebron were gneati
Mra. Setbel.
Mrs. George Davie laat week.
While
Hon. H. H. Hastings of Bethel was In
Davis ia Mra. Bearoe's coaain.
here they made a trip to the White ι ;own Wednesday.
H. P. Webb & Company began can·
Monntaina.
oorn last week.
ling
the
over
Some of the paaaeoger trains
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Drew of Groveland,
Grand Trnnk are very heavy nowadaya. Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mra. Simeon
one
An evening express from Portland
Barrlmin.
twelve cars,—four
oarried
week
last
Arthur R. Clark of St. Petersburg,
day
beside the
official
oars,
two
sleepers,
Florida, is visiting town for several
usual other cars.
«reeks.
Dr. J. D. Nutting, Jr., Mrs. Nntting
Williams of Sooth Paris
Mra.

J

^cation

Harry

Alexandra,

at

ind two

daughters

recent

gueiits

of

In addition to the oooorete rood on
Fore Street, Oxford, a piece of atate
road la being ballt In the aoatbern part
of the town on tbe thoroughfare rnnnlog
It
from Welehville to Meobanlo Falla.
beglna at tbe Meadow Brook and tb·
town expeota to oomplete tbe road aa
Tbie
far aa tbe Coy Croaalng tbla year.
la a atrip of road fonr mile· long rnnnlog
tbrongb tbe towna of Oxford and Meobanlo Falla aod being ballt jointly by
tbem. Tbe town of Meobanlo Falla la
finlabing up I ta portion of tbe job tbla
year. It la expected there will be a balf
mile or eo remaining on tbe Oxford end
Wben that la
to complete next year.
completed there will be a atate road ran·
□ing from 8ontb Paria to Meobanlo Falla.
Tbla atrip of road la a part of tbe road
running from Oxford Connty through to
Some twelve
Anbnrn aod Lewiaton.
miles of tbla road ia in Androacoggin
Connty, and work la being done on it
tbla year by tbe oity of Auburn and the
towna of Poland and Mlnot beaide tbe
town of
Meobanlo Falla mentioned
ibove. Tbe Portland road branebee off
it Welehville and runa over Pigeon Bill;
t>ut tboae wiahlng to reach that city by
iray of Mechanic Falla oan do ao In tbe
sear future wltb a atate road all the
way ; or if they wlah to continue on to
Inborn under ibe aame condition·, they
, >an do ao.
▲ newapaper dlapatch on
Tueaday
nornlng laat announoed that tbe body
1 >f Arthur A. Woodbury, who baa be*n
1 niaaing from
bla borne In Waltbam,
Ifaaa., since Jnly 26, baa been found In
J Srie, Penn.
Mr. Woodbury la a native
if

Waterford,

tbe

son

of

George

W.

wrote

bla

Voodbury, who married Mlaa Fannie S.
Saton of Portland, and la a traveling
< alesman for
8. Gumpert <fc Co., of
1 Brooklyn, N. T., grocera' agppllea.
In
fuly be waa on bla regular trip through

<

In Buffalo

' few York.

be

aaying be waa about to take an auto
rip to Erie, Penn., wltb another aalesbad met by tbe name of Bitter,
J oan be
rhat waa tbe laat beard from blm by
1 rife

Itber wife or firm.
A few daya after
ila disappearance bla pooketbook with
( becks therein but no money waa fonnd
α a atream near Buffalo.
Foul play waa
1 uapected aod detectives bave been on
It ia thought be
be trail ever aince.
1 oust bave bad at leaat $150 on bla perBe wore alao a
s on when in Buffalo.
c lamond ring.
Not much la known of
1 tndolph M. Bitter, wltb whom be waa
' tat aeen, but from what detectivea bave
f ound out about blm hia character do*a
ot aeem to be tbe beet at leaat, and be
J* aa dlaappeared. Mr. Woodbury
waa
Igbly respected in bla home city of
J 7altham,
wbiob be baa aerved aa alder1 ian.
Be la a member of the Baptiat
c burob, a Maaon, and of tbe Sona and
1 laughter· of Maine.
<

Wakeley-Lyaeth.

At tbe borne of tbe bride'· parent· In
ilabon Fall· were married on Wednee® ay Barriaon Claude Lyaetb of Norway,
a nd Mlaa Doria Mae Wakeley, tbe double
r log aervlce being performed by Bev.
^ Arthur Stray of Auburn
Tbe bride waa
8 iven away by her father, Charlea 8.
' fakeley.
Tbe wedding march waa
F layed by Mlaa Qertrude Dennlaon. Tbe
c eat man waa Cbarlea 8. Wakeley, Jr.;
tie ma|d of honor Mrs. Qenevleve Train t;
and the brideamalda were tbe
llaaea Louise and Bertba Jack.
Tbe hooae was beautifully decorated
* ritb yellow and white out flower·.
The bride'· gown waa of white duoheaa
Ber travel·
8 atin with pearl trimming.
ig auit waa of blue broadcloth wltb bat
c latching. Tbe maid of honor wore pink
( eorgette, bat matching, and carried
f ink aweet peaa. Mlaa Louiae Jack wore
J ellow organdie, wltb bat to matob, and
c arried yellow aweet peaa, while ber alaer'a dreaa waa of white organdie, with
1 at to match, and ahe carried white

]

J

1 wA«t

ne&a.

The groom la the eon of Mr. and Mrs.
1 iillard Lyeetb.
He la at present In* truotor io
science at the Cony High
£ cbool io Augusta, where the young
c onple will make their home.
Mrs. Emma S. Jonea.
Mrs. Emma Steven· Jonea, wife of Dr.
' larry P. Jones, paaaed away Tuesday
1 Doming at the Central Maine General

Lewiaton, following an operperformed the Saturday before.

I loapikal in

1 ation

Ibe bad been In poor health for abont

< wo years.
Mrs. Jonea waa born in Allston, Mass.,
Her younger days
1 December 28, 1876.
She oame
vere spent in Masaaobuaetta.
On
I ο Norway about the year 1000.
Lprll 23,1902, she was united in mar-

gave birth to a son, Henry
16 h Mrs. Elizsbetb Andrews.
the Abbott Hospital, Bethel, on the
one lot at
15c yard
Mr. and Mra. A. A. Everett anddtughof Dr. I.
Inst., uoder the espeoial care
Hattie Oammon, with children,
19c yard
H. Wight and Mrs. Abbott. Both moth- ter, Mrs.
3a-inch Peggy Cloth shorts at
Ida, Norman, Eloise and Puyllis, were
er and baby are doing well.
at
assorted
well
.15c
yard
Fine Percales,
iage with Dr. Harry P. Jones.
only
in Waterford several days last week.
She early became Identified with the
Clifford, who was
Cora
of
Meobanlc
Mrs.
(Knight)
Earl
Mrs.
and
at
Mr.
Qurney
yard
19c
well
assorted, only.·······.····.
Fine Percales,
and bas
< looial life of Norway, was a member of
a former resident of South Paris
were reoent guests at Archie Our·
Palls
••••15c up
and who has been
;be Second Congregational cburob, and
Figured Dress Voiles, less than half price, from
many friends here,
ney'a.
< >f the Barton Reading Club.
and
aa matron of a school In PhiladelreoentMllllken's
H.
Home
at
Πιο
C.
and
values
Farm.
Ex-Governor
family
aotlng
35c
yard
Oeorge
••••••17c, 19c
HAIRBOW RIBBONS, special
She leaves beside her husband her
the past year, has accepted
ly spent a day or two with Mrs. MllOne of the most attractive places In phia during
·*35ε doz. yds.
Mrs. Mary S. A^ams, who had
VAL LACES, special lot at only
aa teacher of English at
notber,
M.
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a position
Prof.
llken's brother,
George
the town of Hebron is the home of C. H.
home with her daughter.
her
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I.
Β.
visIs
of
Smith
Greenwich,
C.
Abble
Bangor
Miss
George, who lives about a mile this side
DIAPER COTTON, another lot of 18-inch quality as good as the best, 10 yard
and
of Hebron Aoademy, on the road to
W. A. Brooke of the Unit- iting ber brother, W. T. Smith,
The Dudley Reunion.
Lieutenant
to a customer.
South Paris. The big stand of buildings ed States Navy and of this town was family.
pieces 95 cents each, not more than two pieces
The second annual reunion of the Dud*
N. Flint Allard of Pryeburg haa been
were built by Mr. George, who baa lived ordered to Balboa, Panama, last week.
and special values in Table
attractive
we are offering very
time
this
ey family waa held Wednesday at ibe
During
Al- Mrs. Brooki has oome to Sonth Paris to visiting bis sister, Mrs. Eugene Andrews. bome
on the place for over fifty years.
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 8. Dudley
Seleotmen George F. Hathaway and
Damask, Towels, Outing Flannels, Blankets, etc.
though having a crippled arm since the stay with her mother and sister while
There were forty-four
η South Paris.
were in Livermore Palls
ex·
Bobbins
ahe
A.
H.
has
done
be
muoh
is
work him- her bnsband
Civil War,
awaj, although
iltrogen compounds.
in attendance. An ample dinner waa
a pauper case.
week
last
looking
ap
October.
"So-called 'learned' agriculturists con- self about the place, which is one of the peota to join him in
the lawn. After the dinner
Prof. Edward H. Brown, Roland An- terved on
;end, moreover, that plants require an best kept in that section.
H. Jaokson, Miss
the following program was given:
Alfred
Mra.
returned
and
bave
Mr.
Andrews
Glenn
and
drewa
Besides the two story and one-half
kddittonal supply of phosphoric aold
M. Jackaon and Mr. Jaokson's from a camping trip in the White Moun- addreM ot Welcome
Charte· 8. Dudley
bouse and barn there is a carpenter shop Nellie
ipcaoae ripe gndn contalna a large per
Dan» Dudley
Andrew Jaokson of Los Angeles, tains.
Reeponae
brother,
and other buildings across the road. In
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most
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be
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rentage
first
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The new fashions for the approaching
Mrs.
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Calif.,
Wheeler
Mr.
Ml··
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Organ 8o!o
iiata forget, however, tbat the grqulred year· past more or less stock used to be
automobile trip through
were recent guests of Mr. aod
of the new Coats and Suits now coming in and
Ulttory of Dudley Family,
collection
included oxen that were from a five davs'
in
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Osgood
which
Is
of
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already
visitphospborlo
inpply
pletely represented
Written by Un. CbM. 8. Dudley
Franklin and Eennebeo Counties,
Mrs. J. C. Briggs in Berlin, Ν. H.
itored In tbe roots, stalks and leaves be- worked on the farm. In the carpenter
and read by Mrs. Qraee Mlllett
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Mrs. O. Fred Stone and ber sister,
that
line
work
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MIm Marguerite Dudley
along
tbe
shop
fore
Recitation....'.
grain ripens,
Fall requirements will
other places.
Mrs. Plorence Rice, of Bronx, N. T., Beading
Miss Nellie Dudley
Those who find it necessary to make early plans for their
veyed to the kernels during the ripening on by Mr. George and bis son.
Mr.
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a
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the
daya
bave been spending
A fine garden and all kinds of old·
Miss Flora Muroh entertained
and the excellent assortment for
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the
At
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more
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Pre·.—Mrs. Carrie Dudley.
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farming.
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B. Looke. ing of extensive changes on the
Hunting, Cbarlea Hammond, Mrs. Qraeo MllFALL
nitrogen fertilisation bave caused oattle the trees being well cared for. A horse the coming year with Mrs. 8.
lett.
the He will also put in a steam beating
and human beings to beoome vlotlms of and some bens also ocoupy some of his Miss Crockett waa presented by
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oase plant.
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who
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spending the summer at Pred H. Perry's, Frank S. Dudley of Parla.
Mr. George bas an enviable war reoord.
prepared the way for tbe spreading of
A ten auto party from this vlllsge
Tboae present were Martha K. Dudley,
returned to her borne in Lynn, Maas.
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New Fall Garments

—

GOODS,
OUTINGS,
PERCALES, EDEN CLOTH, ETC.

NEW

Price Cash

Maine

Norway,

Furniture

Guaranteed.

at

sweaters now

^pple Barrels1
Quantity and Quality

sav-

new

MIDDY BLOUSES.
up

entire stock at

waist and all this season's new
dresses this season, not ail sizes, but a good assortment
than half and many of them less than half price. See $11.25 and $12.90

WASH

at not more

our

For^ale
Standard

at about half

CHEVEY CHASE DRESSES.

GREAT MARK DOWN

163.4.

priced

of fine wool

W ttim

...AND~

time.

%

i\'DLER,

Plumbing
Heating

yet taken advantage of this sale, you should do
as many staple articles are attractively

Summer Coats and Suits

Mucin- : i'lnc SbeMhlag tor Sale.

E. U

Swing

during these last few days,

priced during

taing, Sawing and Job Work.
fan

What One Bale Make* the Man.
The American people oan "eat tbeir
way" (o the highest standard of mental
aod physical power ever reached by a
race In the history of the world.
Or they oan "eat tbeir way** to snoh a
atate of degeneration that their downfall
will be Inevitable.
If we are to develop Into a race of
aupermen we most eat superior food
atnffa.
Tbeee oan be produced only
through proper fertilization of the soil.
Beoanae of Improper fertilization, the
foodstuffs being raised at present by the
American people are degenerating yearly in quality. Continued eating of them
will prodnoe a race of weaklings.
On the other band, with proper fertilization, foodstuff of highest quality
3an be bad for an infinite nnmber of
pears. These foodstuffs oan prodnoe a
raoe of anpermen.
The foregoing are the deductions of
Prof. Frank M. Keith of Medford, Mass.,
lutbority on agrloultoral and pure food

new and of the most desirable character and in
the aggregate, several hundred
dollars worth, is receiving the clearance price which is made to dose out.

left

u«

TEL.

STREET

merchandise, entirely

Office 224-a.

J, Hastings Bean

Sweet Cora.
Om oan not always graceful be
With oorn upon (he oob.
To be arttitle, you'll agree,
I· not an easy Job.
The way a fellow taoklee tt
Depends upon the man.
Some saw tt off, aome gnaw tt off,
We do the beat we can.

It is in fact as well as in nam· a
genuine clearance involving
balance of stocks in all departments. Here and
there strictly Summer

If you have not

tureiciA*.

MAIN

"anon» τ hi now."

Our August Clean-up Sale

Me
Voves Block, Norway,
7®.

I

MAINE, TUESDAY, AUGUST 30,

** ,L®Wi
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SOUTH PARIS,

Orders Taken

|

Spalding's

Wright

10.20,30
Thayer's

I

N. A. CUMMINGS
PARIS,

Merchandise
MAINE

Furniture Store

Ε. 8. JONES,

BUlinga Block,

Per Cent

Stock

-

-

Proprietor

Souttt Parie, Maine
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 18».

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINGS OP TtlB WEEK IN ALL

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,

Parts MIL

August 30,1921

oharefa every
Services it Puli Hill
8ud»j kl 104ft. SonUav School at 13. SunUsy
evening service st Tat. Tkvadsy evening
prayer meetlnge at 7 JO o'clock.

&

A TWO O D

EéUort iitirf
U CO KO

FORBES,

Γκφ> Wofi.
▲.

M. ATWOOD.

S

Id» F. Water house of Atlsotlc, Mm·.,
viaited her «ant. Dr. M. M. Houghton,
aod ooqbId, U. H. Hesid, last week.
Joaepb B. Dyer and Mary A. LeFavor
from Medford, Mass., are gaeets of their
sunt, Dr. M. M. Hoaghtoa.
Mr·. Hattie Small waa a receot go eat
of Mr·. LeoaFarrar of Norway.
Mrs. Flora S. Garland, M re. Minnie O.
Sander· and MIm Rath Sander· «pent
several daya laat week with relatif·· io
Mechanic Falla.
The next meeting of the Saoahlne Club
will be on Tbaraday, Sept. let, with
Mr·. Bennett and May Haseltoo. A report of the Sunshine aal· will be given
in the nest laaue of th· Democrat.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanton M. Smith and
eon Mao of Montclalr, N. J., were recent
guests of the Carter family at their summer home here.
Ckarlee Oleeoo of Saat Orange, N. J.,
«as s guest the paat week of Lleat. and
Mre. Orlaod H. Daniel·.
James H. Brook· of Bridgeport, Conn.,

Β. romn·.

ruai «1M a rear if paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise tSJ» a year. Single copie· i oenta.
AU legal advertisements
iDruntnmTC
are give a three consecullv-. Insertions tor #1 JO
—

per Inch la length of eoloan. Special contracta Bade with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.

Job Panrrmo —New type, nut presse·, electric
power, exparteaoed workmen aad low price·
combine to make thla department of oar bualaeea complete and popular.

Coalng Bvmu.
Sept. t, ·. 7— Androecoggln Valley (air, Canton.
Sept. 13 17 Milne State ialr, Lewtaton.
—

16—Annual meeting of Oxford Coonty
Sunday School Aaaoclatlon, Norway.
Sept, 30, II, »—Oxford County (air.
Sept. 17, », i9—Weat Oxford (air, Pryeburg.
Sept. «, m—Oxford North (air, Andover.
No*, lt-1*—Main· Sum Pomologlcal Society.
Baagor.

Sept.

la «pending s few dsya with his fsmily
at Aaatin P. Stearns*.
Mr·. Mary Qreenlesf and Mra. William
T. Eaatia of Dlxfield were calling on

Sunday, Aug. SI, vu a "red Utter
day" si the old Carter mansion, when
Mr. Auguatua Carter and hi· daughter,
MIm FrtuioM Outer, greeted forty-eight
guaets In their uanel hoepitehle m inner.
It vu a wonderful dey. Five genera·
tloneof Carter· bed Jived In the honae.
Mr·. Frederlok Brnndege, a niece of A.
M. Carter, vu there with her three
obildren from Portland, Oregon, MIm
▲Hoe Carter of New York City, all the
other ooaaina with their children and
aome grandohlldren, Mr. and Mr·. Ned
Caater with their five obildren, Mr·.
Mary B. Carter of Montolalr, N. J., making •urn total of forty-eight peraon·. A
plonlo Innch of all good tblnge wa·
•erred at one o'clock, then pieturea were
taken, and laat, but by no meena least,
was the sing In which all joined.
The annuel get-together of claaae· *88
and '89, Gould'· Aoademy, waa held
Aog. 17. Tbey all met at the aoademy.
After looking at the Improvement· whicb
are being made, all motored to the Rneaell grove on the bank of the Androaooggin. A perfect dey, a beautiful looatlon
end a heppy group of old frienda gathered round to eat the nice plonlo dinner,
whloh all enjoyed. A poem wea read by
Ruby Clark Eldredge. Aa they were
near the ledge where Luoy Laroom wrote
her femona poem, "On the Ledge," thia
wea read by Mr·. Alice Purlngton, as
waa alao the poem, "Along the And roe
ooggln," written by Nellie Shirley Ru··
•ell, who died two yeara ago, and reed
by Mr*. Smme J one· Van Den Kerckhoven. Tbey oloaed by ainging the "QetTogether Song," written by Mias Addie
Gordon. There were twenty-three present.

Mr·. Lnolan Littlehale la very 111 at
the home of Mra. Luther Speerlng at
friend· here laat week.
Albion.
Mra. Albert S. Davis and eon Billy of
Laat Wedneeday Mrs. Addle Gordon
West Barrington, R. I., sre the gaeeta of
went to Portland and S*oo to visit her
Mr. and Mra. Roger Dsvia st their aamaunt·, Mr·. Dore Himmoni and Mias
mer home.
Martha Gordon.
Mra. Jam es, who hss been with her
M las X. B. BuYnham la spending ber
at
W.
Mra.
Lyon,
Henry
daughter,
vacation with Mrs. John Bar bank et
Lyonaden for eeveral month·, la leaving
,
thie week to meet her eon aod grand- Freeport.
Mrs. Bessie Sloan bas been working at
daughter in New Tork. Mrs. Lyon goee
the Inn for a few daya.
to New Tork with ber mother, sfter
Dr. Winfleld Wgbt of Waterbury,
whioh she sod Admirsl Lyoo go to Isle
Conn., viaited at Dr. I. H. Wight'· resa Hsat oo the Msloe coast for a brief

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Central Maine Power Co.
Z. L. Merchant.
Brown, Bnck A Co.
L. r. Pike Co.
V. Dayton Bo later Oo.
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Uray'a Bualne·· College.
W. J. Wheeler * Co.
Probate Nottoee.-2 Adv.
S Probate Appolntmenu.
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Tor Sale.
Wanted.

Mar· and Thar·.

cently.
Among those who attended oampmeeting at Poland this year were Mr.
and Mrs. Davis Lovejoy.
Mrs. D. H. Spearrio haa returned to
ber dutiea aa pastry cook at Bethel Inn,
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Γ·

Hontio G. Davee died it hi· bom· on
North Hill Sunday afternoon at the age
of 88 year·. Ha waa born In Hebron
Deo. 24,1888, a eon of Harrieon G. and
Content (Lothrop) Dare·. Was married
to Marj Cole. They have no ohlldren.
Two brotbere and two aletert survive
him. Rev. F. M. Lamb of Canton officiated at the fanerai and eang two «elections. He was a member of Nealneoot
Fellow·. Bearer· were
Lodge of Odd
neighbor», B. S. Cnahman, B. F. Roberta, V. N. Smith and W. H. Conant.
Burial waa In th· family lot at Tillage

oemetery.

Service· were reenmed In the Baptlat
Rev. F. P.
ohorch Sonday, Ang. 81.
Dreaaer returned from hla ontlng at Bear
Pond Thnraday.
Mr·. Bert Drommond of Waterrllle
baa been tbe gneet of her mother, Mre.
B. ▲. Prlnoe, for the week paat.
Tbe Oxford FrtiTt Prodnot Co. bave
moved the Mt. Oxford Spring honae to
their lot and wJil nae It for atorage and
general pnrpoaee.
Portland Packing Co. atarted packing
aweet corn Wednesday thla week.

Bryant*· Pond.
The corn ahop atarted np Thnraday
bat will not be ander full headway for
boalneaa until tbe flrat of September.
The crop la reported very good. James
Fernald of Poland and Ned I. Swan are
in obarge of tbe abop thia season.
Frederick Elnaman celebrated hla
eightieth birthday on Friday at the family'a summer home, "Blrobmere."
Tbe crew of men employed by the
atate in anrfaolng tbe blgbwaya left here
Thnraday, and are now located at Trap
Corner, where their work la to be continued on the Parla and Woodatook county road.
Alexena Slmpaon of Portland waa the
gueat Thnraday of Mra. Ella M, Dudley.
▲a the afternoon paaaenger train from
the weat waa approaohing the jard Sunday, George F. Hudaon and a friend
were about to make the oroaalng at tbe
upper end of the yard In Mr. Hudson's
auto. Tbe engine atruck the oar and
Tbe young
awung It into tbe dltob.
men held to the oar and were uninjured,
but tbe auto waa aomewbat twlated.
Harry S. Day, E. B. Davis, Jamea M.
Day, James Day Billinga and Lawrence
Jordan returned Thursday from a trip
to tbe eaatern part of tbe atate, going a·
far aa Fort Eeot, making tbe round trip
eight hundred and fifty mllea.
Sunday, Sept. 4tb, la tbe date appointed for tbe Universallat grove meeting,
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Wwt pari·.
Lew!· Jaoob Mann, who has been ilok
the peak (oar weeke with a bad throat
trouble, waa taken to the Central Maine
General Hospital Tuaaday morning,
where he la under the oare of a throat
specialist, and where he will reoelve anoh
medical and inrgloal treatment ai may
aeem necessary.
He waa accompanied
by hla father. S. J. Mano, and hla grandmother, M re. H. R. Tnell.
Mra. Artbnr Dean and aona are halting in Tnrner. Mra. Dean la In poor

health.

I wish to aanouuoe to the pnbllo that
I ba?e aold my furniture b ashless to S.
8. Jodm, who took ροΜββιΙοο Aug. 1.
I wish alio to annonnoe that I ihall con·
tloue the undertaking baalnees, aa In the
paat, with able, aaalatanta. I alio have
for publie lerrlcp a fullj equipped automobile ambulance ready for oall at aoy
hour, of the day or night. Telephone
Gbagk Thayxb Fogg.
80-8. \
8145

V
l**y Utu lead* to ehronlo dyspepsia and
whole
the
system. Doan's
constipation—weakens
Regnlets (Me per box) act mildly on the llrer
ana bowels. At all drug stores.
A

Mlaa Marguerite McGary of Laooaater,
Ν. H., la visiting Mra. Bollln Dloamore.
reel languid, weak, ran down? Headache?
Dr. aod Mra. Taylor from Boatoo are Stomach
"off"? A good remedy la Burdock
with Mlaa Roth Tooker for their annoal Blood Bitters Aak your druggist. Price, $1.95.
vaoation.
Rdgar L. Wood of Sooth Laooaater,
Maaa., baa been Id town recently oalling
on former acqnalotanoea.
Mra. Obarlea Bate· haa returned from
a month's vacation with her alater In
New Haven, Conn.
Her alater Lillian
and nephew returned with her for two
weeka' vaoation.
C. L. Ridloo la atlll confined to the
bed with Inflammation of the knee.
Loclce'a Mlila.
After several weeka* lllneaa Walter
Swift paiaaed away Friday, August 10th.
Hla mother, Mra. Ann Llbby, died Tnaiday, the 16th. Mr. 8wift waa one of onr
moat highly reepeoted citizens, and an
expert spool-maker, having been in the
employ of the Tebbeta Spool Co. many
years. He la survived by a widow, two
dangbtera, Mrs. Marion Hall and Mra.
Elizabeth Smith, and one aon, Barry
Swift, a brother, Cullen Swift, aod one
Fanerai
aiater, Mra. Liazie Demond.
waa at the home Monda? afternoon, attended by Rev. J. H. Little of Bethel.
Mra. Ioa Bean of Bethel la helping
oare for Mra. Mary Bartlett.
Mra. Ida Crooker and Mra. Alice Farrington spent the day Taeaday at Abbie
Traak'a.
Mr. and Mra. JoBn Pierce and Misa
Mary Pleroe of Paria Hill apent Tuesday
at "Camp Echo."
Thursday there waa a jolly crowd ol
twenty-five at "Camp Echo." The din
ner waa eaten on the piazza, and all bad
good appetites. Those seated at the
tables were Mr. and Mra. Charles Briggs
and family, Mlaa Minnie Stevena, Mra.
Clarence Stearoa and ohildren and
Charlie Ellingwood of West Paris, Mra.
Ada Swan of Bryant's Pond, Mr. and
Mra. Frank Andrevysof Woodstock, Mrs.
John Marshall and daogbter of Medford,
Mass., Mr. and Mra. Jarvia Thayer and
two obildren of Waterville, Me., Mise
Elva Gerriah and Miss Christine Jordan
of Woodforda, Mica Nellie Marahall ol
New York and Lola Foster of Locke's
Mills. Callera in the afternoon were Mr.
and Mrs. Scribner of Paris and Mra. Merton Farwell aod daogbter of Bethel.
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TRADE WITH MEN YOU KNOW
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It is the safe

policy for you

CERTAIN
business

benefits
men

come

who

nrotû*

to'

place

their affairs in the hands of
experts whom they know are

stay.
The day o( state military organisa
Lieut, aod Mrs. Orlaod H.^Daolela,
the
to Plant No. 2. This
evidently pawed. It ia under after apendiog the aummer at Paria HIP,
Firestone first made the low price
on this tire from
Maine
reduction
Infantry, left
■tood that the Third
for
Greeowicb,
Non-Skid,
Standard
Mooday morolng
of $13.95 on the
which haa at leaat three unite In Oxford Conn., where
$16.65 to $13.95. No such value has
they will visit Mrs.
power
It Costs No More
May 2. Unusual
County, will eoon paaa ont of existence Daoiela' people for a few daya before reever before been offered tire users.
and
business,
vacation.
of
month's
a
after having
In Its place will oome the I71et Infantry,
big volume
through
to Raat Orange, N. J., where
turning
If your dealer hasn't the Extraand
son
B.
ol
Dr. and Mrs. W.
Twaddle,
National Gnard, according to plane
the great efficiency of its $7,000,000
Lient. Daniela la engaged in teaching.
and the undersigned will use the
It
John took Mr·. Brsan of Anguate, and tbe first held here In aeven yeara.
Size in stock ask for our StandWar Department, which woald be Its
excluProf. Msynard Maxim of Newtonvllla,
manufacturing
Plant No. 2,
columns of this paper to point out
designation If called into active service. Maaa., and Cobboaeeeoontee Lake, and all motored to Boaton to apeod their will be held In the morning and afterNon-Skid type at the same
ard
30x3H size, made this possible.
noon, with a baaket lunch at noon. Tbe
sively
On the whole thla te probably advanta Ml·· Marion Maxim are gaesta at 0 A. vaoation.
some
of
the
benefits that come from
price. You will still be getting an
Last Tuesday Mrs. T. J. Foster waa 92 pariab here will furnlah coffee. Thla la
Now, the production of the Extragcoua; but a good deal of the sentiment Maxim'·.
for
unusual tire value.
the
a
aervice
a
cake
to
be
union
had
word
the
She
the
county
whan
old.
transferred
birthday
of the paat vanishes
practice.
Size 30x33^ tire has been
Tbe aale and entertainment given by year·
Maine la left ont of the name of the Sunshine Club at Academy Hall last given her, alao other remembrancea from ohurohes.
An
office
writing fire insurance
I
Mia· Ruby Wlllard, a 1921 graduate of
any organtaation oom posed of Maine Friday afternoon aod eveolng waa an un- friend·.
owes its patrons certain responsibilithe Woodatook High, baa been engaged
It haa been a matter of pride |
men.
ooe-sot
success.
Tbe
drams,
qualified
ΒΚΛΧ'β OOBNKB.
to teach in North Newry, and opened
in the paat that Maine men In Maine "Aunt Jerusbs'e
There la more Catarrh in thia section ties.
These will be set forth. They
Quilting Party," drew
of the country than all other diseaaef
There waa a good crowd at tbe dance her school there Aug. 22.
15,000 and 20,000
organisation· took part in battles In an audience that filled the hall to capacYou feel secure on Firestone Cords.
was
it
and
for
aup·
years
are
of
vit?l interest to you and this
together,
put
Hall Aug. 23d.
River
Alder
In the world war the Second
at
bodies.
tires still going
the
Grange
and
maintained
blow
miles,
were
all
tbe
parte
Brownfleld.
ity and
posed to be incurable. Doctora prescribes
Because Firestone Cords don't
Maurice Binaon of New York ia atopMaine dlaappeared in the 103d United with dramatic
The sotivitiea of
See your Firestone dealer
local remedies, and by constantly failing agency of the Hartford Fire Insur·
sbility.
tell
strong.
will
man
N.
you
Perkins
of
Almlra
Mra.
the
Your
but
that
Snowville,
at A. L. Swan'a.
out.
Stataa Infantry, not only
repair
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
the day will net tbe club about two hun- ping
ance Company.
today. Name below.
Mlaaea Blale and Claire Swan of Dlx- H., called on her old friends in tbe vilMaine men compoeing quite a part of I dred snd
it incurable. Catarrh is a local disease,
ta hasn't seen a blowout this past
dollsrs sfter tbe psyment
fifty
conto
constitutional
other
their
transferred
are
Influenced
by
fleld
the regiment were
viaiting
grandmother, lage Sunday.
greatly
of expenaee.
Mr. and Mra. Raymond Ham are at F.
dition· and therefore requlrea constituin cord
Blake.
or^aaizationa, so it ooutd not be conEdward L. Parrla, Jr., who hsa been Mr·. H. 0.
Firestone Cord Tires are being sold at lowest prices
tional treatment Hall's Catarrh MediAlbert Swan ha· purchased a cow of G. Ham's for a few daya' vacation.
sidered a Maine regiment or a New Engfor
several
with
hla
&
trouble
32x4-946.30
34x4^—$54.90
F.
J.
Cheney
leg
cine. manufactured by
tir· bistoryi 30x3^-124.50
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Linsoott were in
The reaaon for this hsvingwent
Merton Eilgore, North Newry.
land regiment.
Monday to tbe Central Maine
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
dsya,
Wm. Perkins la at work for Carrie Portland for tbe day Tuesday.
tranafar was that many timee a regiment
remedy, is taken Internally and acts
General Hoapital at Lewlaton for oooaul·
Insurance and Pianos
Mra. Cleveland has gone to aome place thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
Bartlett.
In Battle gets entirely wiped out, eo the
South Paris
tatioQ and treatment. His msny friends
&
Edith Traak haa returned home from in Vermont for a few weeka, visiting of the Syatem. One Hundred Dollars re▼ictima of the oaroage oome from one
Edlaon
Diamond Dlac Phonograph
here hope for sn esrly recovery.
Hall's'
that
caae
for
ia
any
ward
offered
and
friends.
relatives
Ed Billinga*.
locality, if it ia a atate organisation,
The work of remodeling tbe old ooanty ber work at
fails to cure. Send fof
Miss Lena Perkins, who Is at Intervale, Catarrh Medicine
H. S.
wbereaa if It la a mixed regiment the
r
circulars and testimonials.
office building into s summer residence
South
Maine
Buckfleld.
North
the
whole
Ν. H., this summer, waa at borne for tbe
& CO., Toledo. Ohio.
victime are ecattered over
CHENEY
P.
J.
waa
week.
Tbe
Isst
wss begun
building
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Mrs. Artie Foater and Miss Edna Jenk- day Sunday.
country.
purchased laat year by Major snd Mre.
Hall's Family Pilla for constipation.
Mies Grace Weeka ia at home for a
bave been visiting at M. A.
who
ins,
sbroad.
been
bsve
since
Zerbee, who
Milk Testing Association.
to tbeir home at Wal· few days.
returned
Warren'·,
here
aammer
tbe
Mra. Zerbee ia spending
The public library ia open every SatMore than dfteen Paria farmers are ko with ber mother, Mra. Brinckle, and lingford, Conn., Wednesday.
FOR SALE.
and son Frank- urday evening from alx o'clock until
Heald
Mr·.
W.
Mr.
and
be member* of tbe cow testing associa
bulldthe
supervising the remodeling of
Seasoned gray birch 4 foot wood
alio Mr. and Mr·. Adrian Holme·, eight.
tioD oow being organised by tbe farm
lin,
iog.
of Mr. and Mr·. Wo. Crook
at ten dollars per cord, sawed anc
bureana of Parie and Waterford. Tbe
At tne raris uni uoumrj uiuo sue weregueata
at Locke'· Mill· Sunday.
remainder of tbe member· will come
delivered free. No guess work aboul
week bu beea to active one. Oo ett
pMt
reminded
are
veteran
soldiers
Again
Ρ re· ton Heald and family returned
from the latter town, excepting one In
and Wednesday the tennis tourTuesday
the measure for buyer may measure
of
Sumner
that
the
annual
.the
meeting
Norway. Twenty-alx of tbe thirty necee- nament of men's «lngle· vu a very oloae Sunday from Bridgton, where tbey bavo Soldiers' Veteran
Association will be at the yard.
Mr·.
Heald'·
association
been
form
tbe
to
viaiting
grandmother,
dairymen
•ary
and exciting oonteat. Thomas M. Huebeld at the Qrange Hall on Wednesday,
and Ball
We have a fine stock of Fruit
both
GEORGE M. ELDER.
have already aigned tbe
agreement ton of Portland and Leonard C. Aebton Mr·. Mary Ridlon.
31st. All soldiers old or young
Aug.
and
with
Mabel
Mrs.
ohlldreo,
Bedell,
blank.
Box
0.
South Paris, Me., P.
of Swartbmore, Pa., botb members of
446 Stone
Racks
for
Col Pac Canners.
weloomed.
35
Tbe work of aecorf&g member· waa the club, came through to the finals, in Mr·. Martha Dunn, all of Auburn, arc cordially
East Sumner now haa an orchestra of
Heald.
Mr·.
Jennie
Morse
chairman
Waterford
in
atarted
by
the
size to fit your boiler.
Rubbers of all sizes.
which Mr. Huston defeated Mr. Aabton visiting
The ladle· in the place met at Mra. E. which two sons and a daughter of Rev.
State of Maine.
sod tbe coanty agent. L. E. Mclntire, in a
In tbe mixed
very cloae contest.
form
Eastman
and
Mr.
Berkeley
Roger
a
aud
made
Paris
In
A.
Mason'·
asaisted.
quilt
Wednesday,
project leader, also
In either of the estat<
foursome golf tournament of Friday and
It is quite a help Id Γο all persona Interested
L. A. Brooks, obalrman of tbe local Saturday, three oonples came through for Mrs. Llllii Pulaifer, wboae home wa< the leading part.
hereinafter named :
and
entertainments.
church
grange
fire.
bnrean, directed tbe work.
for the finals, which wera won by Mrs. reoently destroyed by
a Probate Court held at Rumford, In am
Arden Tilton of the Turner Center forAtthe
Members of tbe association now listed K. C. Atwood, Jr.. and William Brooke,
County of Oxford, on tho fourth Tuesday
was in town of
at
Auburn
Creamery
plant
Ε
August, In the year of our Lord on<
in Paris Include tbe following: Η.
wbo were given tbe prizes presented by
and Mr·. M. F. Jack and ohlldren on Wednesday. He has been employed thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
Mr.
Tb<
Jodd. L. ▲. Brooke, J. M. Mille», L. Ν Mr. and Mrs. Aebton. The regular of North
following matters having been presented for th<
Norway recently vlalted hi· there for twenty-five years.
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
Lorejoy, Ε. B. Curtia, Cbarlea H. Ham- Thureday evening enbecription bridge parent·, Mr. and Mra. D. E. Jack. H la
Mrs. Raymond Eeene and children visIt Is Hbheby Ordered :
mond, W. P. Nottage, W. C. Stearna, J. party and the Saturday afternoon tea brother Pearl returned home with them
ited relatives at Mechanio Falls last
9. Dudley, Haxelton Bros., Frank PlamThat notice thereof be given to all persons In
assisted
Miss
Burcbfield,
by for a visit.
by
given
to
also
went
and
her
mother
with
week,
teretted by causing a copy of this order to be
mer, C. R. King and Anatin Stearna, Jr. Mrs. Palter, were well attended and very
*
Miss Marion Waterman of Webster Lewlston.
three weeks successively in the Ox
'
Tbe Waterford and Norway members
For tbe ooming was a recent guest at Ν. E. Beuey'·.
pleasant occasions.
to some oi
We want to
S. Robinson has been suffering from ord Democrat, a newspaper published at Soutl
your
are L. I. Mclntire, F. H. Morse «ft Soo,
in
Parts
said
County, that they may appear at 1
week there will be given at tbe olub
Smith ha· been visiting bis sis- an attaok of bronchial asthma for sevRalph
Probate Court to be'held at Paris on tbi
A. L. Sanderson, P. L. Bell, P. M. Mil- bouse the Thursday evening bridge parwe shall offer.
the
REAL BARGAINS
ter, Mrs. Fred Aahton, in Lynn, Mass.
eral days, and waa unable to attend the third Tuesday of Sept., A. D. 1931, at nine 0 !
ieu, C. S. Hamlin, W. H. Walker, P. C. ty, and tbe Saturday afternoon tea will
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bickneli, Mrs. J. S. reunion of the
Maine Regi- the clock In tne forenoon, and be heard thereoi
Twenty-third
Cbarlee
K.
Ε.
Learned,
see
cause.
Sbaw,
Kilgore,
be given by Mrs. Edward T. Brown and Heald, Qertrude Bouney and Mr. and ment at Mechanic Falls last week. 01 If they
Geo. 0. Kimball, K. B. Hersey «ft Son, Mre. Mellie S. Brown.
Because the
and articles are whal
L·· Elisabeth Tobin late of Hartford, de
Mrs. C. L Hammond attended the Blok- the fourteen Sumner men In that regi·
No. 2976 Men's Brown Calf Bals, medium toe, a good trade at
C. P. Sanndera and Fred B. Johnson.
will and petition for probate thereof an<
ceased;
reunion
at
Pond
nell
Aug.
Sbagg
family
Besides Mr. the appointment of Alton P. Falea as admlnls you have been
moot, only three survive.
PABTRIDeZ DI8TBICT.
for.
This association will contain abont
21 at.
$10.00, now 7.25.
Robinson are S. F. Stetson and O. Hor- trator with the will annexed of said estate pre
three hundred cow·. It la tbe seoond to
Lewis B. Benson and Carlton Cum·
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Tucker, George
Not a commissioned sented by Isaac W. Doten, son and legatee.
be formed In tbe oounty tbia year by tho mings were at William Mason's Snnday, Record and Verne Soott motored |j ace Barrows.
This
sale is in
of our Fal INo. 3104 Men's Brown Cordovan Bals, during this sale Sio.co.
Jonas W. Dunn late of Oxford, deceased
officer in the regiment Is known to be
farm bnrean, and there ia only one other the Slat.
Pownai Sunday.
petition for the appointment of Qeorge W Business.
living.
It I·
:
In the atate at tbe preaent time.
Mrs. Ellen Curtis and sister, Mr. and
of
aald
de
Waltt as administrator of the estate
No. 3222 Men's Brown Calf Bals, narrow toe, regular price $4·5°ι
Norman Pbllbrook and Charlie PbllCarl M. Stephens baa been at Eenne- ceased to act without bond presented by Evelyi
expected tbat the officer· and teater will Mrs. Elmer Tyler and Mra. Verne Cnrtis brook'a aon Norman of East Saugnu, bunk for aeveral
A. Waltt, daughter and heir.
days.
now 6.50.
be eleoted early in September ao tbat spent tbe afternoon at Ralph Field's.
Ma··., are visiting at A. W. SpauldingV
Carl Bonney has been aasisting in the
If. Dayton Bolster late of Paris, deceased
tbe work of teatlng may begin by Octo
Mr. and Mrs. Urquhact and family
Miss Eila Beasey visited Eva Newell J. B. Ham atore.
petition that Morton V. Bolster be appointed ai
No. 106 Men'· Dark Brown Calf Bals, narrow toe, were $13.00, now
her first.
and
Mr.
tbe
with
21st,
spent Sunday,
administrator
of the estate of aald deceased U
on Paris Hill laat week.
The writer is compiling a list of presMrs. A. M. Ryerson.
Mrs. Bradbury Damon U very poorly. ent and past residents of Sumner who act without bond presented by Ada M. Bolster
6.50.
widow.
Dilllngham-Marston.
Ralph Field is building a silo.
Frank Keene and family of Auburn attained the age of 90 years or more. If
William Harlow and family were at vlalted relative· here
L. Parson· late of Hartford, dc
Arthur Dell Maraton and Mi·· VirDvrlght
No. 166 Men's Brown Calf Bals, medium toe, weie $10.00, now 6.00.
Sunday.
any one knows of such persons in the ceased: petition that Harold E. Parsons be ap
ginia Pearl Dillingham were married on North Paris Sunday.
Mr. and Mr·. Amaia Tuoker and aon west part of the town eligible for the pointed aa
administrator of the estate of aald de
No. 165 Men's Brown Calf Blucher, medium toe, were $10.00, now
Wednesday at the home of the bride in
Carlton from Mamohnaetts have been list, they will confer a favor by forward- ceased to act without bond prevented by Abbl<
Wilson's Mill·.
A. Parsons, grandmother and ao'.e heir.
Bangor, Rev. Cbarlee A. Moore, D. D.,
viaiting at W. H. Tuoker'·.
such names to S. Robinson, East
6.00.
ing
of the Congregational cbarcb officiating,
Mr. and Mr·. 0. P. Cole tod children
Mia· Etta Keene ha· been at Auburn Sumner. Ten names have been seoured
Simeon W. Mora· late of Dlxfleld, d<
oeased : petition thit Arthur G. Morse be ap
and tb· double ring service being need. oalled oo Mr·. S. S. Bennett Sandaj with Mn. Geo. Borthwiok.
in the east part of the town, of whlob
No. 115 Men's Brown Calf Bale, narrow toe, were $10.00, now yoo·
pointed aa administrator of the estate of safe
The Bridal Chôma from Lohengrin waa week.
Lewis Biebee heads the list at 96 deceased to act without bond presented bj
Capt.
Bethel.
R
Eut
Mr·.
A.
brlde'e
the
bu
of
alater,
«ho
been
a
Mrs. Battle,
goeat
Emma Patten, lister and heir.
played by
No. ι Men's Brown Calf Blucher, army last, were $9.00, now 5*5°·
years of age at death.
Starbird. The oonple were unattended. her daughter, Mr·. Lole McGibbon, at
Charles G. Kimball of Middle InterJoaeph Dion late of Oxford, deceased ; pet!
The booae waa beautifully deoorated Lewiatoo for aeveral month·, baa re- vale Is boarding- at F. B. Howe's and
Hebron.
tlon that Isabel B. Ellsworth be appointed ai
No. 3704 Men's Tan Calf Oxfords, narrow toe, were $10.00, now
with out dower·.
administratif of the estate of said deceased U
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Mra. Cecil Arnold of Keene, Ν. H., time
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yeara reaidenta of Sooth Paria, and It Boyt, waa taken to Berlin aod operated Howe and family.
certainly has not loat flash at it. The;
He la % on for appeodioitia Friday.
waa In thla village he waa born.
called "the national debt"—it was so
his friends
Roaaell Swan la bringing aprlng water are much pleased with their home lu W. Merrill, etecutor.
No. 3517 Women's Dark Brown Vici Kid,
high cut, lace boots, high
Leon Bennett, Earl Hoyt aod Elwyn Into hi· honae by roeaoa of a reaervolr
Addle E. Shaw late of Buckfleld, deceased,
graduate of tbe Paria High School and
Woodfords and have made many friends first
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there, aa they would be sure to any by George P. Cuehman, exccutor.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. E. George are home ceased ; petition for determination of collateral
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ter, Mrs. Griffiths.
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ale of hi· h 'use <>o Pine Street to Leon
ïmm of Pans Hill, who will occupy it.

•iueofMr. Dunham'· family for the
mediate future are not yet definite.
Mr aod Mrs. Leslie L. Mason and Mr.
ud Mrs Waiter L. Gray started Satnrisy Bprninc oo an automobile trip to
Qaebu aod the Saguenay. They expeot
to return the last of this week or the
Intof next week.

L. Neil Lovejoy, with
duldreo, Neil, Jr., and Rosalind, Mrs.
I H. Lovejoy. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. RecjudaoJ Mrs. Ida Penley attended the
Lowjoy family reunion at Crockett
îidge, N'orway, last week.
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of
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C.
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is referee two cases, cross actions, In
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Setry.

Becaaee of the grove meeting at Brytat's Pond next Sunday, in which the
UoivetMlists of the neighboring towns
wll join, there will be no services at the
Uaiversalist church here on that day.
Services will be resumed on the 11th of

Jtptember.

With Sunday, August 28, Rev. Chester
Gray was
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Hod. Matthew C. Morrill of

Universalist Church of Rumford and
Hanover located at Rumford Point transferred its parish property in trust to tbe
Maine Universalis! Convention. This is
the fourth parish wbiob has taken this
•tep in response to the appeal of Mr.
Miller to conserve its property for all

Cjmtorland C »uoty, aod took an active
?»rt in the work of that body at the ses•oo

last winter.

3«v. Joseph N. Haskell of Greenland,
Ï. B., has been visiting his brother,
*om· W. Haskell, for tbe past week.
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Mr. aod Mrs. Fred Wiggin have reiroed from two weeks spent at the Hay-

cottage on Lake Pennesseewassee.
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Hi Fred W:ggin of Portland, Mr. aod
mc Mr». Lyman Plammer, Mr. aod Mr··
Pike, Mrs. James Plammer and
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vd Mrs. Ralph Hurd, all of Lovell.
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Brlggs from the
:«ι« churches are invited to be present.
-1* aiual custom In
regard to sand"ctse and other pastry will be followed.

Bryant's

man woo

give·

οι· Dime

u

junepu

BIO

George Sullivan of Norfolk, V·., attachfair
ed to Cole Bros.' «bow at the
ground·, fM arretted here Friday evening and waa later taken to Meohanic
Falla and bouod over, on the charge of
breaking and entering the bank building
Thursday night.
at Mechanic Falla
Among the plunder whlob waa taken
from the bank were eight of the Maine
centennial half dollara whiob bad not
been locked up in the sate, and theae led
to his undoing. It peculiarly happened
that under the eyea of Sheriff Cole and
fair
Deputy Sheriff Stimpaon at the
halfground· he displayed some of the
dollar· and Inquired what kind of money
tbey were, and the officer· exchanged
Tbe
witb him for four of the coina.
the
rest was comparatively eaey, and in
man'a bunk at the car were found a
handbag and article· of clothing which
Oe took from a clothing store In tbe bank

TOURNAMENT TUESDAY.

Auguata, Sanford, Packard Motors and
Twin Towna meet at tbe fair grounds on
Tuesday, Aug. SCtb, for an all day tournament. Without doubt tbey are tbe
four beat teams In tbe state of Maine,
and will furnish up-to-date base ball. Δ
large crowd la expected from all over the

Died.
On Thursday Twin Towns play tbe
floal game with Oxford. This is tbe
In Lewlston, Aug. 39, Mr*. Clara Α., wife of
last of tbe series of Ave games, three of
C. Archie Cole of South Parla, aged 49 year*.
the
won
been
wbicb have already
by
In Lynn, Maas.. Ang. 36, William B. Etter,
formerly of Norway, aged 58 year*.
Twin Towns.
In Lewlston, Aug. 21, Mrs. Alice House Mo·
Conney of Canton, aged 74 year*.
Mrs. H. D. Field is still the agent for
In Lewlston, Aug. 23, Mr*. Emma Steven·
the No Bone corset, and soliolta the pat- Jonee of Norway, aired 44 year·.

people.

Cheapest accident Insurance—Dr. Thomas'
Eclectic OU. For burns, scalds, enta and emerAU druggists sell It. 80c and 00c.

gencies.

for

gall

mediately upon arrival. It bad been
that abe waa doing well.
Mr·. Cole, whoae maiden name wa·
Cole, waa bom 49 year· ago, In Hersey,
Aroostook County, but upon the death
while a
of her parents she came to live
small girl in the family of Wallace Ryer-

ft· Col· Brother·' "World Toured
3·0*·" arrived in town
Priday morning
l^&ed to the morning express from
There were two car·, a bagand sleeper, each a little longer
» itaodard
Pullman. They had eddogs, ponies and goat·, etc , aleo
gym oasts and clowns. A small
oot only
gave music at the enter«■•ots. but in Market Square, tbi·
""ft. *od in Norway. Afternoon and
"•«•ag MMloa· were given.

unquestionably

price.

tk^i^

bi
3lil
"5
I P. Woodbury.

**Naaï !κ8οβΛΐ

decor*tlone werf
H 7\J7 tb· appointment· charm
*
S kv m J?MQ Hr?ed in th· dinine
Uttleflsld and Ml«
'"•isd β *'M Géraldine Stewart
T,ctrola
during the after
J1®». fh
*i««»aa1Jr5i!pt*cl· ,0Γ the silver of
»Λ

>toto^tH

K^'ed, and when cou η tec
v0nUin ^irty dollar·. Thii
Ion.
»pa«« W

D^oon

,

ia obirg. 0 \

Card ol Tha»ks.

North Pert
In behalf of the cltlssns of

ι
I

mot
Certainly without their yd many
ol us would have
IU,
*·.
0. A. CxuaoMILL, Nom rytt,

new

styles.

most

Suits
Distinctly New and Smart Are the Fall
The modèle
of the Fall fashions are here for your choosing.
are beautifully embroidtiroes the style is quite plain. Many
are
and fancy silk and
Only fine quality lining of plain
ered. Fur collars are used on many models.
satin. There is only one of a style in nearly all models.

large number of the best
extremely effective, though at

Hardware and 8porting Goods

MAINE

WEST PARIS,

NEW

Who's Getting

SMART, PRACTICAL COATS
Ψ

saves

50 per

;J.

metal

New Garments.

and desirability of these
way to learn of the beauty
Coats on, for it is only then that you
must see the styles, feel of the material and try the
have.
learn to your own satisfaction what smart Coats we
There is just

15

YT

ο

cents a

Itv

iVVVSfw

gasoline brought

·«»

were

were

Today,

that

same

in

respectable suit—embellished

and
The wool dresses are of tricotine
Quite number of especially attractive styles.
excelan
of
are
Silk Dresses
with beads and hand embroidery. The
serge, attractively trimmed
trimmed with beaded
Φ

lent

quality,

in either navy

price of men's

have

wear

at

your favorite Movie

costs

a

Silk Dreeeee,

dropped

=n

have just received for Fall.
»
of line, fineness of finish, quality of fabrics
If they do not just strike your fancy by their beauty
new
In this
will be very much disappointed.
richness of color and smartness of style, we
carried.
ever
have
we
think we have the finest lot of Autumn Skirts

Furnishings

Just drop

collection

from

Fancy Hosiery, 25c

are

into the skirt

department

and

see

the

new

Skirts

we

we

SKIRTS, $5.95, 8.95, 10.50, 12.50, 13.50, 14.95, 16.50, 17.95

Brown, Buck & Co.,

2.00

to

Many of the Fall Sweaters

Jersey, $4.95, 5.95, 6.95, 7.50.

BEAUTIFUL PLEATED SKIRTS

$1.00
Men's Caps in all weights, $1.00 to $2.00

Plain and

$19.76, $24.76, $27.46

the Waists are surprisingly reasonable
the very newest fashion ideas are shown,
of
Waists of Voile for t1.95t03.95. Waists
in cost. There are Waists of Georgette for $5.95,
the price $1.95.
Linene and Repp, good weight for Fall wear,

J

South Paris

$i.ooto$4.oo
Men's Unions, all grades, $1.00 to $2.50
to
Fancy Shirts, with or without collar, $1.00
Bathing Suits

DRESSES

Though

We've a complete stock of hot weather furnishings.
Besides the items below, we have all the things you'll
need this summer.
è

Men's

effectively

Just Arrived

Clothiers and Furnishers

Men's Summer

very

in Waists
Many New and Attractive Designs

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

fr

are

CHEVY CHASE DRESSES of Serge and Wool

NICKLE.

31 Market Square,

of them

some

$10.00, $14.96, $19.76, $24.76, $27.46

full and
by the thimble full but by the dipper
a thousand
of
observation
a
it only takes
comparative
and one other things to see that the clothier—retailer
and manufacturer—has done a'nd is still doing more
than his share to bring back those days when a seat
not

black,

WOOL

vicinity this homely edithe
being plainly penned to impress upon you
The

or

designs.

Men of South Paris and

torial is
plain truth.

COATS

a

life have advanced to three and four times their former
hard
price. And still the clothier is being panned
his
for
often
coals
the
up
keeping
and raked over

prices.

can

WOOL AND SILK DRESSES

material, trade marked and
style, improved
guaranteed, and nationally known has not doubled up
of
in price while eight-tenths of the other necessities
in

You

$17.76, $19.76, $24.76, $29.76, $34.76, $39.76

5 cents each, housework girls'
and a respectable suit of men's
week,
paid $2.50 per
clothes sold for $18.00.
any flavor,

one

NEW FALL

pouna me mi met
butter and egg money for pin money.
Those were the days when shaves cost a dime,
8 cents a gallon, ice cream sodas,
ter

in.

NORWAY. MAINE

jU

NOBWAY, MAINE

L F. Pike Co.
MEN'S

HAS

we

New Fall Hats and

Caps Are

much less
Qualities much better and prices

Here Now*

than last

season.
.·

9

In Tallored-to-Order Suits from
We are offering big reductions
carried over Custom Samples.

or

This is your

candy in this smart orange^and^gold Wonderbax
is one that everybody likes. All the "second choices"
have been left out Delicious, fresh nuts, creams, fruiter cara*
mels, marsh ma Hows, etc., dipped in rich brown chocolate·
Take **hern 1 box today.

EVERY

have you call
We would be pleàsed to
and let us
and look at this new roofing
will please yon,
you price· that

■t

The BexaU Store

SOUTH PARIS,
FOB SALE.
Ensilage cutter, in good condition.

Will tell cheep.

34tf

L. A.

BROOKS,

^

jty,

South Peri·.

-"."y

MAINE

m

1

V

V J

i1

/ j

-V.

see.

»

II Blue Stores II
_

β?«3Μ» 8

r^aûdmiM.

Λ"-",

than later. Come and

Best
Buy Black Hosiery for Men and Boys—the
5outh Paris

The Children'· Hoapttal of Portland, Maine,
offer· to young women of high «chool education
or 1U equivalent a two and one-half year· cour··
of training which Include· alx month· at Mew
Haven Uo#pltal, New Ηβτβη, Οοηβ.

BSE SS?

■-

opportunity to have a suit made now cheaper
•

CHAS. H. HOWARD GO.

give

————

REACHED

NEW SUITS FOR THE BOYS

cent,

SOUTH ΡΑΒΙS, MAINS.

BEEN

will gain nothing by
honestly believe. If you need new clothing you
waiting. New Fall Suits and Furnishings arriving every day.
other reliable makes
SOCIETY BRAND, KIRSCHBAUM'S, and

This

ma-

A. Kenney Co.,

CLOTHING STORES

Rock Bottom Prices in Clothing

in actual money.
durable—almost everlasting—spark and

It

SUITS

FALL

$18.00, $24.76, $29.76, $34.76, $39.76, $46.00

Rolls is

economical and durable roofing

wear

A

slate. It is always pliable,
on it
roll roofing is practical for flat or
cracks nor shrinks. This
Made of the best waterproofing materials, it
steep surfaces.
insures dry, comfortable buildings
defies wind and weather and
in the world for the
under all conditions/ The best roofing
as on

Lnlow

τ!

first to wear the
while the style is popular. Be the
on the early garments.
Usually the workmanship is better

A long season's

Furthermore, we offer special inducements and unusually
liberal terms that make it «till more worth-while to begin
enjoying this new range this month I See us at once I

speedily applied—
the same rates
fire-brand proof. Insurance companies;make
never breaks,

It is

Spt.
evJolM,
Mature

°°®1ηβ
SΜτβΓ|ϋ
·°®· 'rom neighbor
Seiti··

the

terial manufactured.

carried her

Cï*n·

RANGE

IRONBILT

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles

in
McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Prepared Roofing

·>·'iojorle·

Λΐ*βη*α

ROUND OAK

Early Choosing Ρ

roofing materials.

etereoptl
were attended
There will be an Illustrated
then taken to the home con lecture on mission· In the ^eetiy o!
Sondaj
r ,n
Norway. No bone· tbe Coogregstlonsl chotob next o'clock
Mven
at
^
<tle
brnlaed
WM
4tb,
tod
'
th( ,
will be given ander
Th·
800 »
BadOTOr
CbiliUto
ot (be
Τβ·" given by Mr·. Leslie
I
»
Walter L. Gray at
Subject of the lecture,
from •loos.
tfcr* tA aWedneeday
afternoon,
11
°'c,ock, was ooe of the
XtosaBu.,
ol th. Lord'. S»pp«
4>ocial affaire of the season,
at the morninf
administered
be
will
ia
had been extended
eermo
j[?^tatloo
an
and
appropriate
eervioe,
,tod B,*°J availed thea-

jfkir ,®

of
Have You Given Thought to the Wisdom

and Asphalt
are rendering Service and Satisfac
Prepared Roofing in Rolls
the United States.
tion on all types of buildings throughout
most pretentious residences
Millions of buildings from the
covered with these asphalt
down to temporary structures are
The

^The'residence,

e

Ν

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt
Shingles and Roll Roofing

West Sumner. She waa a niece of
like a
Mrs. Ryeraon, but has always been
least so
daughter In the family, and not
Mr·. Ryin tbe oare which she bas given
in yeara and
eraon, who is now advanced

son at

of a paralmost helpleas from the effecta
some time ago.
sustained
H. R Carter and
shook
Betalytic
daughter·
Beatrice were guests at Alton C.
Clara Cole married Lewie B. Andrews,
citixen and busi**'«'· for ·
day or two the pa·! a former well known
after
^ ^>ββη 'or · wkil· with ness man of Pari·, and «orne years
*
Mr ρ
who
w^°
hi· death married C. Archie Cole,
now ^as 1 position with
tk> QWter'
She is alao survived by her
row° Co., with
x
headquarter· at •urvives her.
one sister,
°>
ν
Η
and were on their way mot Mrs. Esther Ryerson,
* t0
Sherman, one
C»pe Elizabeth, where Mr·. Mrs Hattie Outhonae of lives
in Penn;*** and the daughter· have a cottage brother, Wilbur Cole, who
reia·
««ummer. Robert Carter, who i· sylvania, and other more distant
«g 'roable with hi·
hi·
with
ia
eye·,
tbe South
Mrs. Cole was a member of
e*pecte to ap«nd the next
Mt. P»·»·
w the
Pari· Universaliet church, of
wooda.
Lodge, and of the Barton
*"· Howard Allen of North Pari· *ot Kebekah of
a wo
Reading Club
Norway, and was
a general
and
an man held in
in
esteem
·βτ·Γβ
high
Injurie·
leeiH
ο**0"®
Friday forenoon. She and Mr.
Oak Knoll, on Oak Avtoward
drawing
Norway with
aa
»nd
to frlenda Tuesday
the
be
Near
will
open
ojeam- enne,
£·•y werecarriage.
struck by an automobile from 11 o'clock to I. The funeral will
^
Korhonin of Pari·, be held at 2 o'clook, and will be private.
'to·
ooming away from the cream- It will be attended by Rev. Chester Gore
'heel of the carriage ta· Miller of the Univeraallat ohurob, and
of PhillD(* Mrs. Allen was thrown ont
Rev. Lucien M. Robineon, D. D.,
coocre e
road, where one of the adelphia, a relative of Mrs. Cole. Inter
^
5».
1 carriage passed over her. ment will be In Riverside cemetery.
®a» tîlu 5' Oom>°« along about that
Mot··.
.' ^er io and
to hi·
Congregations I Church

n»'

in and see them, try them on,
II not ready for your Fall Garments, come
materials. The excellence of
and you will notice at once the fine quality ol
reasonable.
workmanship, and beet of all, the prices are very

A Gar Load of the

ported

fy***·

You
Stylish Apparel That Will Interest

Han k our offer: Buy your new Round Oak Rana·
We will give you a Price Guarantee Bond. Should
the price be reduced before next December, we will rebate
of the decrease. Thus you can enjoy
you the full amount
further delay, assured that you
without
new
range
your
will pay no more for it than you would next fall. Think
of the trouble, worry, expense and waste of time, foods
and fuel you will escape—isn't there every reason, then,
for immediate investigation?

atonea imre-

Next

*

Lee M. Smith Co.

JUST RECEIVED

operation

at

now.

In Dlxfleld, Aug. 21, Porter J. Homer.
In Concord, N. H„ Aug. 31, Mr·. Emma Dixon
of West Peru, aged 66 year·.
In Locke'· Mille, Aug. 19, Mra. Hattle Wltham,
aged 79 year·.
In Rumford, Aug. 34, Elbert P. Ferguson,
*
aged 46 year·.
In Buckileld, Aug. 31, Horatio G. Davee, aged

Hri. Katherine Haskell of Kingston,
For any ttchlneaa of the akin, for akin rashes,
Ointment. 60o al 83yean.
worker under the auapicec building.
chap, pimple·, etc., try Doaara
'•ttoaary
In Locke'a Mills, Aug. 19, Walter Swift.
all drag store·.
* the Woman's
National Missionary
-•vd of the Universalis church, who
Mrs. Clara A. Cole.
:*b««o ihe g ο est of her sister and husHer many friend· were ehocked by th·
f Mr. aod Mrs. Leslie L. Mason, at death of Mr·. Clara A. Cole of South
«•«oil, left last week for the South, Paria at tbe Central Maloe General Hos«route she will go through Vermont,
went to
pital Saturday night. Mrs. Cole
*Q«r« she is booked to
speak in aeveral the hoapital Wedneeday night, and underwent an

Now!. Get Your New Rangé
Fall's Price

Married.
In South Paris, Auir. 26, by Rev. Chester O.
Miller, Mr. Willie E. Morgan and Ml·· Tena V.
Cole, both of Greenwood.
In South Parla, A nr. 37, by Ββτ. Cheater G.
Miller, Mr. Roy L. Martin of Greenwood and
Mies Eleanor Caah of. Parla.
In Hiram, Aug. 33, Lewis J. Bacon of Boston
•nd Mis· Vera Hoyt of Hoopereton, III.
In Lisbon Falls, Aug. 24. Harrison Claude
Lyieth of Norway and Mia* Doris Mae Wakeley
of Lisbon Fall*.
In Bangor, Aug. 24, Arthon Dell Manton,
formerly of South Parla, and Mia* Tlrglnla
Pearl Dillingham, both of Bangor.
In Bethel, Aug. 24, by Rev. Insley A. Bean.
Mr. Herbert R. Bean or Albany and Ml·· Naomi
Smith of Bethel.
In Bethel, Aug. 24, by Rev. Inaley A. Bean,
Mr. Harvey Joneaof China, Maine, and Ml··
Jennie A. Bean of Albany.

Coats, Dresses,
Skirts and Waists

Suits,

Harry Lancaster,

state.

ronage of tbe

Fall

In Wilson's Mills, Aug. 18, to the wife of
a daughter.
In East Stoneham, Auk. 93, to the wife of
0 Herman Richards, a daughter.
0
In South Rumford, Aug. 20, to the wife of
2 Gerald Curtis, λ daughter.
In Bethel, Aug. 16, to the wife of Harry Wil1
0 liam* of South Paris, a son, Henry Alexandra.
e
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Twin Town·
Oxford

J

a

po
0
S

4
1
3
0
0
2
0
0
5
0
1
0
0
0
18
0
0
0
0
1
11110
0
1116

4
I

Total·

1

3
1
0

<...4
3
4
5
8

Handy, ο
Hogan, ρ

bh

r

Saturday's game of the Twin Town»
at tbe fair ground· wat
time for tbe uses for which It was origi- witb Weat Pari·
rat ber one-aided, resulting in a acore of
West
tbe
others
being
dedicated,
nally
Pood and South Paris. 8 to 0 in favor of the Twin Towna.

Mr. Haskell was for some years on
of Kiek University, and ia
'ilij familiar with the Negro problem,
^edoesdav evening be spoke to tbe
'·!«

NORWAY.

The Pbllathea Class will meet
with
Mre. Frank Turner
θ AMR WITH INDUSTRIALS.
Thursday, Sept. 8.
The Twin Town· baae ball tana
M la· Dorothy Tucker 1· it the ChilThe Norway-Peril Bend have been
began
en- •
buay Week Tuesday wttb a fame with dren*· HoiplUl In Portland, undergoing
gaged to play at Berlin, Ν. H., on Labor
the Induit rials at
Lewiatou, whloh they treetment.
Day.
captured bag and baggage aa the followCompany C returned from Ite tour of
Dance at Oxford Tharedey
duty it Camp Devena on Saturday.
also ing icore will show:
night;
•I Baokfleld Friday
night. Shaw'e OrCamp wu broken Friday. Thli comTWIN TOWNS.
oheetra.
pany with the other nnlta of the Third
ab
r
bh po a
Maine Regiment prooeeded to Portland,
W.
rf
«
Cook
4
George
left town Saturday
οίο
ο
where the regiment paraded through the
McDonald, 3b
4
(or several weeks' itay with
1
s
1
relative* in Falter, aa
—.8
atreeti of that city, then broke np for1
0
3
Baokfleld and Portland.
lb
I
%
ι
0
the different nnlta returning to
mwonnejte,
mation,
<*
t
1
s
The itoree will oloee
their home etatloni.
t
ο
after- Muterai in, ο
ο
1
Tueedey
noon of tble
0
0
g
0
Mr·. Qeorge P. Hathaway, Mr·. Walweek, to give ell an oppor- Purineton, 11
KerllKSb
%
ο
1
1
tunity to go to the ball gamee.
ter Lack, Mr·. Homer Look and Miai
Hunt, ρ
Λ
0
0
4
0
Nellie Smith have returned from a two
The New Harmony Orchestre furnishTotale
*7
5
~6 àï 10
week·' outing at Old Orohard.
ed muaio lor drama and dance at
AcadeMr. and Mr·. Albert L. Clark and eon
INDUSTRIALS.
my Hall, Parie Hill, August 26
Albert atart thl· week for an anto trip
ab
bh po
The September meeting of the Ladies' Roy, ab
3
through the Mohawk trail to Canadi.
0
5
M. Joyce, If
Aid of Deeriog Memorial Cbarcb will
I
Mr. and Mra. True C. Morrill and ion
be
Gaudette, p.
S
held In the ?eetry Tburadey at S P. M.
Edwin of Bangor were in town laat week
McGraw, of
|
calling on friend·.
Clifford, rf
3
Rev. and Mra. E. A. Morris are
spend- Ferguson, rt
1
Llewellyn Edwarda of Auguata, atate
ing a few days at the home of Mra. Mor- Wlaeman, m
3
bridge engineer, la In town overaeelng
ris* father In New
3b
3
Vineyard, and will Doetle.
the oonetrootlon of the Tannery Brook
9
McCarthy,lb
return to the
parsonage on Pine Street Cannon, lb
>
1
bridge.
the latter part of this week.
I
Qlbeon, ο
•Moore
j Mra. Walter Avery and daughter of
1
Mrs. Mary Pieroe of Canton, Ν.
j Frwmo, Calif., are gaeata of Mra. Alloe
Y.,
end her daughter Alioe, now Mrs.
Total·
as
il
8
a R. Danforth.
ο
4
Kd
•
Ratted for Glbaon la 0th.
Brush of Braahton, N. T., both
Carl Boynton of Portland waa the
Twin Town·
formerly
3 0 0 0 0 8 O-i
residents here, visited Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
traeat of hla mother, Mra. Elisabeth
Karaed
Two baae hit, Boynton.
ran, Twin Town·.
Monk a few days last week.
Gandette. Sacrifice Fuller. Ran· driven In by
Mlaaea Nora and Catherine Martin
3, White 3, M m term an. Baae en
Shaw's Orchestra will taroisb mnsic Bteeonnette
ball·, off Gaadette. off Hunt 3. Ft ret on error·, were In Portland Tneaday and Wedneafor the dance at Norway Opera House on Twin Town· 3. Stolen baae·. Fuller, Kevllle.
day.
out by Hunt 7, Gandette 5.
Left on
Tuesday evening, this week, under looal Struck
Mi·· Virginia Hall la in Angnata for a
baae·. Twin Town· 4, Induatriala 7. Hit by
management. Tbls dance will end up pitcher, by Hunt (Doetle).
Conway few daya, the gneat of Miaa Virginia
Umpire·,
the day of the big base ball carnival.
and Thayer. Tlooe 130.
Holway.
The farm bulldinga owned and oocuMrs. L. C. Smiley started Friday mornIN AUGUSTA.
pled by Pred Knightly In the northern
ing for Boston, where she intends to
The Twin Town· went to Angnita
part of the town were deatroyed by fire
take a course in maniouring,
shampooto meek their old enetniea,
Tneaday
night. The atook waa aaved
ing and faoial work preparatory to open- Wednesday
the
which team ha· defeated from the barn and the
greater part of
ing beaoty parlors in Soatheru Pines, themAuenataa,
this
bnt
time
onr
twloe,
boy· gath- the furnltnre taken from the bouae.
N. C.
ered them in without a soorèvto their
Arthur Bartlett and Miaa Alice BartThe apple canning faotory of the oredit, ao that they are ainging that old lett with other member· of a houae party
Conant Bros. Co. on Western Avenue la refrain:
went on a trip to the White Mountalna
being put in condition for the season'· "For of all sad word· of tongue or pen
laat week.
"
The aaddeat are these, 'It might have been.'
run, some new and improved equipment
Mr. and Mra. Clarenoe L. DeCoater are
k·!·»· .ΊΊ~)
Λ
»
*9
ITU1A
11
5WW «v^uii m
Although one aided, onr people may be apending two weeka at Old Orehard.been
expected.
Walter Smith of Denmark baa
interested in the acore whioh I· given
L.I
visiting hla unole and annt, Mr. and Mra.
To let »t rett diacauion about the
Walter Luck.
matter, Superintendent Charles W. BowTWIN TOWNS.
Mr. and Mra. Donald B. Partridge and
kar of the village water system states
«
bh po
ι
ab
r
Bertha Stnrteyant rethat since the first of January we have Loud, rf
0 little aon and Mra.
0
3
10
S
0 cently motored to Canton.
S
0
0
3
3
had water from Norway one day and a McDonald, 8b
0
0
0
3
1
S
M.
James Olbba of North Paria and Wilhalf, and Norway bas had water from as Fuller,
0
0
0
0
S
3
Rlseonnette, lb
liam
Knightly of Norway are putting up
0
one day.
0
110
3
cf
this
and nothing more.
White,
Only
0 a garage 30x40 feet in the rear of L. J.
3
0
0
4
M a· term an, ο
1
0
Mr. William MoPherson and Miss Purington, If
2
1110
Brooke* ««tore.
0
0
0
0
0
1
Grace Carll of Portland were guests of Seville, Sb
Mr·. E. D. Terbune and two aona,
0
0
0
0
1
3
Houghton,
ρ
à. C. Ordway and family over the week
who have been abroad thia aummer, are
0
end. Miss Carll is a nieee of Mr. Ord3
19
3
15 β
Totel·
occupying one of the Shepard campa on
the lake.
way. Miss Hester Ordway, who baa been
AUGUSTA.
Mr. and Mra. Milton W. Steward of
visiting her relatives in Portland the past
e
ab r bh po a
0
0
0
0
1
S
Brisk, 8b
week, retnraed with them Saturday.
Pblllipa were gneata laat week of Mr.
0
2
1
0
1
3
Abbott, rf, 0
and Mra. Prince W. Steward.
0
0
111
H. C. Anderson, wife and daughter, A. Morrell. H
2
Mr. and Mra. I. W. Dow and aon Rob0
I
0
1
»
2
irrived by auto at bis old home Sunday Wilson. lb
0 ert motored to Lewiaton one day laat
0
1
0
2
1
3b
Magulre,
forenoon. They will spend the week Grave·, ef...
0
0
0
0
0
1
week.
0
0
0
0
0
2
here. Tne Ordway family, composed of MeGouldrtak, If
Rev. Charles R. Tenney of South0
0
8
1
0
1
M.
ο
Morrell,
boarders and guests, and the Anderson
0
0
0
0
\0 bridge, Maaa., waa a reoent gueat of hla
W. Morrell, rf
....0
0
(«milies, making a party of fifteen, took William·, ρ
0
110
„..l
alater, Mra. Frank A. Danforth.
their picnio dinner at Gibson's Grove
Mr. and Mra. Arthnr W. Lewie were
is 1 2 ·14 ~0 2
Totale
Sunday.
recent gueata of Mr. and Mra. Charlea
'fuller oat on bunted third strike.
0
3—S
0
0
1
farm In Sweden.
The Hiawatha Sport Club held a sooial Twin Town·
0—0 Libby at their
0
0
0
0
Mra. Charlea Herrick baa been vlaltThursday evening at the Brick Grammar Augusta
ο
stole
Errors, made by Abbott, A. Morrell:
School. Tbe room wss tastefully decoIng relative· in Locke'· Mille for a few
baa··, Briak, Grave·; aacrlflce hit, Keville;
rated in red and yellow, which are tbe double
play, McDonald to Fuller to \ Blason- dave.
Rev. T. C. Chapman baa begun hla
jlub colore.
Home made candies and nette; left on base·. Auguata 4, Twin Towns 8;
base on balls,
lodas were for aale. Quite a good sum flrat baae on error. Twin Towns;
paatorate of the Metbodlat church. Unoff Houghton 8: hit by pitcher, by Houghton,
wss realized whioh is intended
for a Grave·; by Williams, Maaterman; struck out, til lately he baa been obaplaln of the
In
future playground.
br William» 7, by Houghton 5; passed ball, Boya' Reformatory in Philadelphia.
Morrell. Umpire, Thompson. Time 1:15.
former yeara Mr. Chapman ha· bad aevIn a collision Saturday night on Paris
eral pastorate· in Maine, including one
OXFORD Q ΑΜΕ.
Street, Norway, between the cars of H.
of four year· in Bethel. He auooeeda
P. Millett and Mattl Heikkinen, a wheel
The Twin Town· boy* went to Oxford Rev. F. A. Snlllvan, who baa gone out
of each car was smashed.
As the out- Thursday afternoon to pity the fonrtb of the Maine Conference.
come of the affair, Matti Heikkinen was game In the aerie· in whioh they were
An alarm at 8:50 Saturday night oalled
locked op over night, and Monday ap- victor· to the tune of β to 5. Tbe aeriee out the fire
department for a fire at the
Twin
of
tbe
to
answer
the
in
court
to
in
favor
three
stands
now
charge
peared
mill of the Novelty Turning Co. The
Oxford.
of
in
favor
of driving a car while intoxicated.
one
and
Towns
Ore waa In a building uaed for the atorage of ahavlnga and other mill waate.
Still no relief from the drought, which Score:
TWIN TOWNS.
Cause not known. It waa eaally bandied,
is worse in this immediate vicinity than
a
e without muoh damage, being all out in
bh po
ab
r
anything before in a great many years. Loud, rf
0
1
4
113
a few minute».
Even tbe showers which have refreshed
0
117
3
ft
Me Donald, 2b
0
3
0
3
other parts of the surface of tbe eartb a Fuller, sa
1
8
(Additional Norway local· on page 1.)
0
0
S 11
0
4
It is Blaaonnette, lb
little have mostly passed us by.
0
0
0
8
0
3
cf
White,
too late now for tbe prayed-for rain to
0
1
0
5
0
4
Master man, ο
Born.
0
0
3
0
1
do the crops much good.
4
Many of the Puringtou, If
11110
4
dryer of the gardens in Sontb Paris bave Seville, 8b
0
0
0
0
1
.......4
In Parle, An»?. !β. to the wife of Ellsworth
been almost entirely a failure this year, Houghton, ρ
a son. Earl Lawrence.
1 7 27 13 1 Mnrch,
84
some of them producing little more than
Totals
In Rumford, Aug. 17, to the wife of Char lea
a »on.
Danton,
a few early cucumbers.
OXFORDS.

Maine, August 30,1921
sjiti pans,

page

*

I

Yitra,
Isdlns In Un NtiHy 4,0C3
hart been
Iodlns and the Iodides
ths Chlntss
osed in msdldns sine·
introdacsd tun.
are supposed to bars
MOO B. a, or ssrllsr.

•uric*· Mm * tUtMiwu.
Imnn^li Thought.
A dlfpoMUw t* irnwn tmi w
Around tide time although a womai
to Impro*·, ttk·· teftfMr.
aay bat· an old hat on bar head, tÈt Ability
«f · ctttwa·*.
a now on· on bar mind.—«Boston voold b· my «teadard
Ullllllld fcgtfc

IHOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN.
£
r

to the Indie·
Oorreepondenee on toplot of Interest
Houuuoxi'

laaoOolted. Addreea: Kdltor
Co Lu», Oxford Democrat, South Parla, Me

Half-Why Not ΑΠ?

JW5

Seasonable and Tested Recipes.
(By Janet M. Hill and Mary D. Chamber*.)
&ABSPACHO, ▲ SPANISH SUMMER SOUP
Let stew slowly In one quart of water
one hoar, one generous quart of fresh

tomatoes, peeled and siloed thin, one
ououmber, and a small olove of garllo.

Add salt and pepper to taste—one tea-

Maine investors

spoonfnl of salt and one-fourth a tea·
■poonfal of pepper would make a very
light seasoning—also one level tablespoonful of granulated sugar. When

doing only about

are

This year Central Maine Power Company
in
has had to go outside the state and bring
outside money to aid Maine money in the
development^of Maine power.
These

developed powers

earn

trouble with carbon.
motorists have a lot of
(QOME
less knocking on hills,
Believe me, there would be
and less spark plug
fewer scratched cylinder walls,
Gasoline.
if everybody would use Socony

a
sugar Is dissolved strain the soup Into
tureen, and set aside to oool. When the
soup is thoroughly oooled add a few
pieoes of loe, and one oup and one-half
of thin siloed cucumbers, sprinkled with
In
pepper, salt and vinegar, and let ohill
the refrigerator an hour. Just before
bringing to the table toss Into the garspaoho one cop of oroutons, which have
been sprinkled with tarragon vinegar.

lialfjtheir'duty.

^

fouling,

SQCONY

then added to one-balf
cup of the apple soup, the whole poured into the kettle and well stirred until the soup boils.
Add a dash of white pepper, and two
tablespoonfuis of sugar. Just before
a

keep ALL these returns in
Maine by financing the Company in the
Why

future

not

the

entirely'within

state

of refiners to pro"It has taken nearly two generations
have it in your tank, you
duce Socony, but when you
know you are right.
starting.
no waste, full mileage, quick
"It's all clean

ΘΒΕΚΝ APPLE SOUP

Chop ten sour apples without oorlng
or paring, and cook In two quarts of
water until palpy. Strain, return liquid
to kettle, and thioken with four tablespoonfuls of arrowroot stirred to a paste
with four tablespoonfuis of water, and

fair returns.

serviog add the juice of one-half

?

a

"JjzM> cii/uwn

»»

Always

MOTOR

on, and garnish with green lettnce leaves
out into small roands with a vegetable
cutter and scattered over the soup like

pure.

Always uniform."

YORK
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW

PASOLIHI

lem-

power,

26 Broadway

iwnfattl

If you wish to share in the earnings of
Maine power and]to^become a part'owner in
and
a company which is developing them
thus building Maine, buy Central Maine
Power
7 per cent. Preferred Stock.

FISH PUDDING

price

61-2

per

5107.50

is

share—the

a

yield

for this

fresh, newly cooked fish. The
fish should be freed from skin, boues

dieb,

or

and be flaked witb a fork. There should
be enough of the flakes to fill a quart

Make a
bowl, lightly pressed down.
soft custard with a pint υI milk and the
yolks of six eggs. While warm stir in
one-fourth a cop of butter, seasoning of
salt and pepper, one tablespoonful of
Worcestershire sauce or of anchovy
paste, softened In a little hot water, and
Put
two teaspoonfule of lemon juice.
the flaked fish in a baking dish and pour
Bake until the
the custard over it.
whole is well cooked.

Company

The

be used

Left-over fish may

is

cent. net.

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

MOTOR GASOLINE

Every Çallon

DRY STEW

Put about three pounds of lamb into
two quarts of boiling water. When it Is
a little more than half done put in some
onions, peeled and left whole, or cot In
halves; aome yellow turnip, siloed; and
if liked, three or fonr parsnip· and three
or fonr carrots, peeled and cut in halves
lengthwise. About thirty minutes before serving time add some potatoes,
peeled and cut in halves, lengthwise,
salt to taste and a dash of pepper.
About fifteen minutes before serving add
some dumplings, setting them on the
potatoes and being oareful that there is
not liquor enough in the kettle to touch
the dumplings, which should simply
steam to be light. To serve this dinner,

Central Maine Power Co,,
(of which the Oxford Electric Co.
Augusta, Maine.

is

a

part)

South Paris, Representative.
J. E. Kingsley Hotel Andrews,

place

the meat in the center of a

Uniform Quality

SOCONY
"GASOLINE

the Same

Beit Results

?

platter

and arrange the vegetables around it as
Thicken the liquor left in the
a border.
kettle and serve it as gravy. Beef, veal
and chicken may be used instead of

)&mK

Reduced Prices on I H C
Farm Machines

Fill ED

cutter and put tbem la Ice
water for an boar; tbea dry, and fry In

vegetable

deep fat like Saratoga potatoes.

FBENCH FBIKD POTATOES
Pare potatoes of uolform size, oat
eacb into quarters, lengthwise, and the
quarters into halves or thirds, lengthwise. Let stand several hours in cold
water; drain and dry on a clotb. Set to
Use a
cook in bot fat, a few at a time.
basket; when soft, tarn from the basket
When all are
on to bot tiseae paper.
cooked soft, return tbem, a few at a
to the reheated fat where they will

Harvester Company of
prices recently announced by the International
where we can
America on its entire line of farm machinery, places us in a position
offer corresponding reductions on I H C farm-operating equipment.

REDUCED

now at the reduced
We believe our customers will see the wisdom of placing orders
need in the near future. The reduced prices, comprices for such machines as they will
secure planters, cultivators, haying and harvesting at this particular time, enable you to
earlier in the year.
machinery at prices that we could not quote

ing

give you
rate, then bring the lists to us. We
and
these
you can
repairs,
estimate of the cost of
to
course
pursue.
tkem determine the best
Look at this subject from diflerent angles—
will

an

5th.
ping mechanism,

balance the cost

Will the cost of repairs which may add only
be justia year's additional life to an old machine
next
season,
fied? If you will need a new machine
be
out of
the cost of the repairs now will
the service

or

life which

they

affect your
harvester that is not

also

will add

the

want to

impress

two

contemplate
important thoughts

taking

planter

with

a

defective

Cook for ten minutes this
beaten egg.
mixture in a saucepan, stirring constantly; arrange the shells in a baking pan;
fill eacb; sprinkle with crumbs, mixed

chances

8TBINQ BEANS

grain

FOWL

Clean and cut up

or an

Ideal-Areola Hot Water Heating

Apparatus.

Ask any house owner who bought a heating system
last winter if he would have the heat taken away and
his money back in his pocket.
You are invited to call at No. 7 Main Street and
look these systems over.

BUTTS,

R.

RALPH

7 MAIN 8TRKKT, SOUTH PABI8, MAINE.

PHONI

220

of fresh-cooked cauliflower; surround
wltb sauce and garni«h with toawt points.
STEAMED MOULD OF LOBSTER

Chop tbe meat of one large lobster, or
of one pint of canned lobster, and mix

CUT

pLiOWERS

funeral VOopk

α

Specialty

Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces
MADE

TO

ORDER

Ε P. CROCKETT,
Greenhouse,

Flo·**

Porter Street, South Paria

TéL 111-3

with three-fourths a cup of stale bread
crumbs, one-half a cup of oream or rich
milk, one teaspoonful of salt aod oneeighth a teaspoonful of cayenne, a tablespoonful of capers, and two slices of salt
pork fat, chopped fine. Bind with two
Stir all together until
beaten eggs.
crumbs bave absorbed exoess of moisture; then pour into a well-greased melon

Machine, nickel
Vacuum Cleaners,
Electric Baking Oven, Disc Stove,
Grill, Electric Irons, Fans.
A. L. MORSE, South Paris.

Eazy Washing
plated, Si25 00,

Apples

toughened;

cut dark meat in cubes
and add to a pint of white sauce; plaoe
• he brea«t on a serving dlsb wltb a bead
it

FOR SALE.

mould,

cover, and

steam one honr

or

Unless tbe crumb*
are quite stale, It may be necessary to
add more; the consistency of the mixtare wbea poared iuto tbe moald should
be that of a quite thick batter. Serve
with a white sauoe flavored with a very
little anchovy paste, and mixed wltb
until firm In center.

!

fine-chopped parsley.
t'ÏAUU

DUUaiVA&lk

flour, one half
tablespoonful
Cash is of sugar and four level teaepoonfole of
tree, or
a
sieve, two 01
through
yours the minute they leave the farm baking powder
three times; work in two tablespoonful"
Write me what you have to offer.
of lard and three tablespooonfals of
Let

buy your apples
picked by yourself.

me

011

the

1

Arthur E. Gregg,
84-38

::

six-pound fowl,

hour; do not remove cover while cooking, aa the steam escapes and the flesh

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

nace

a

the breast in one piece. Add
salt and steam one and one-half hours
Remove breast, leaving the remainder of
Plaoe the breast,
the meat to cook.
skic-alde up, In a casserole without
water, put on cover and let cook one

purchase of a new farm-operating equipment,
and caupon your mind : The quality, efficiency
and the value to you of I H C Repair Service,

when sickness comes you will be glad you equipped
Hot Air Furyour home with a Quaker Pipeless

SUPREME

leaving

Barnet, Vt

ave»·
««va
HOTIOK.
The subscriber hereby fire· notice that; atM
bM
duly appointed executrix of the Us !
will ud testament of
SUSAN B. BABTLKTT, tale of Dlxfleld,
la the County of Oxford, deceased, without
hood. All persons having dimudi «gains
the estate of said deceased are deelred to pre
sait the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment lane

a

HILLS
WMk

Ending

August 19th,

(Prepared by U. S.

Bureau of Market*

Pass two caps of pastry
of salt, one

teaspoonful

batter with two knives; add one-half
a cap of milk, a little at a time, mixing
The
it in meanwhile with a knife.
doagh should be at soft as can be handled.
Tarn the dough on a floured board,
pat with the rolling pin, and roll into a
sheet about tbree-fourths an inch thlok;
oat into rounds; bake from fifteen to
twenty minutes. Slloe six peaches and
sprinkle with sugar. Split and batter
Mob shortcake; fill with sliced peaohes;
place ooe above another; oover liberally
with whipped cream and garnish with
peaoh siloes.

DAIRY AND POULTRY PRODUCTS.
The month οt August usually brings
a
dull market, weather conditions, the
vacation season, and earlier advances In
prlcee frequently making dealers const·
dor trade exceptionally dull, and so far
this year has not been an exception.
Statistically, the buttwr market appears
In a strong position, but trade has slowed
up, dealers have used stocks purchased
on a lower market, and actual business
has been very light so prices liave had to
Most all grades
go lower te clean up.
have shared In the decline, cooler weather
bringing more flue butter and this
selling off l-2c to 43-45c, and under·
grades going to 37-40c.
More of the holders of egg stocks are
trying to realize on their Investment, and
with a good profit in view, many are inclined to sell now rather than chance
the long season, so the more free offerings have resulted in an easier market
and a decline. The finest marks suitable
for hennery trade have gone slightly
higher to 50-60c, but this appears extreme.
Medium grades have dropped to 32-35o
for firsts. 26-30c for seconds and around
40c for graded lines.
Poultry prices have held their own all
week. Chickens are more plentiful, still
going at 43-55c as to quality, broilers
have held at 40-43c, and good fowl have
Hoostore still bringsold well at 34-41c.
ing 20c.
FRUIT8 AND VEGETABLES.
Trading «'as unusually quiet, and there
was a very little buying demand even at
the low prices at which some lines were
offered. There were practically no price
advances, and several important lines.
Including sweet corn, oucumbern, potatoes,
sweet potatoes and tomatoes, were lower.
Native Gravensteins apples were steady
at $1.50-3.00 and Williams at $2.00-3.50
a
bushel. Maine unclassified Williams
brought $5.50-7.00 a barrel.
Native green and wax beans were unchanged at $1.00-2.25 and shell beans at
Maine and Nova
$1.00-1.25 a bushel.
£ >tia bluoberries brought 25-30c a quart,
while most native berries sold a nickel
lower.
Native bunched beets were unchanged
at 40-50c and bunched carrots at 65c$1.00 a bushel. Sweet corn was 25c lower,
selling at 50-75c a bushel for white and
60-85c for yellow.
Native cucumbers were $1.50 lower at
$1.00-3.50 a bushel. A car of New York
cucumbers arrived
state
Friday and
brought $1.50 a bushel basket.
Native lettuce was dull at 25c-$1.00 a
bushel. Connecticut Valley onions were
firm at mostly $3.00 per 100 lbs. sack,
while native onions brought $1.25-1.35 a
bushel.
Potatoes were plentiful and lower, New
Jersey Cobblers selling $3.25-3.50 per 100
lbs. sack. The first car of Maine potatoes arrived Tuesday and sold at $3.50
per 100 pounds, but later In the week
the price fell to $3.30.
Native tomatoes sold at less than half
of last week's prices, closing at 75c-$1.25
Norfolk turnips were $1.00
a bushel.
lower at $2.50-3.00 per 150 pound sack.
The quality was ordinary as a result at
the &ty weather In July.
8ome

«2

.ïfisà&Kss:

Ad

Eofll&h

and

Optometrist

Optician

Eyes examined, glasses fitted, adjusted and repaired. Thirty-four year
We can duplicate your broken lene no matter who titt·
Everything optical. No fancy prices. Toric lenses cost but few cents extra
Did yon ever stop to think that a first class Optician, Optometrist, or
will not have to travel from town to town, bouse to bouse, fitting glasses?
no chances on your eyes.
See me about your eyes—it's the wise thing to tit
No drops or dangerous drugs used in the examination of the eye.
glasses in Norway.

J
i y i·

Office Hours: 8:30 to 12:00—1:30 to 5 P.M. Monday and Saturday evi-oiogi.
Other hours by appointment. Office 'phone 120-2 ; Residence 'phone 207-3.

185

Main

Opera House Block,

Street,

Look for the "Clock in the

Norway, Maine.

steeple."
«et*

HE
BANKs/'^N
SAFETY md SERVICE

170,000 Now in Use

Buflt with over strength in every part;
strain of
built to withstand the constant
condiheavy duty; tested out under every
and
put to
tion of farm and belt work,
owners
during the
actual test by 170,000
has
Tractor
Fordson
past three years—the
it
for
made
claim
to every
lived
up

No matter what the farm task—whether

to

KSms*

The Safest and Easiest Way
pay your bills is

using

by

check.

If you

not

are

this efficient medium, you are cordially
invited to open an account with the Paris Trust
Co. We pay 2 per cent, interest on checking

accounts

showing

per month.

an

average balance of

$500

j|

PERLEY F. RIPLEY. PRISIOINT
LESLIE L. MASON. VICB-PAB8ID1NT
J. HASTINGS BEAN. 8ICRBTANY
IRVINQ O. BARROWS.

plowing, disking, harrowing, threshing,
baling

hay, grinding feed,

pumping

stumps, filling silos, or any of the many other jobs
around the farm, the Fordson wOl not
easier
only do and do well, but quicker,
and at less expense.
There are so many different time and
the Fordmoney saving ways in which
to yourit
owe
that
used
you
son can be
and see
in
Come
facts.
self to get the
or
write
or
phone for the
the Fordson,

water, sawing wifod, pulling

information.

earoaqprv

DoelUt took hie first
aflame with light
at
Broadway
Ipok
purrs
BAI8IH
8B0BGIB Μ. Ρ HI LOON,
and leaping
the
Main·.
raid
flashing
Be
int.
Dlxfleld,
August Mnl,
Beat two egg·, add one-third a cap of
"How much moré
softened batter, two teaspoonfals of «Ιβω and said:
Next edd two wooderfal It woald be for a man who
HOTICJB.
«agar, end e little selt.
sifted with couldn't read"
been
has
h<
>
that
that
of
floor
notice
The sabeerlber hereby gives
oops
has been duly appointed administrator of tin 1 three teaspoonful· of baking powder;
then one cap of chopped rslsln·, end
Five Chin·*· Virtues,
A. LOVBJOT, late of Pern,
beat this all together. Lastly, add one
la the County of Oxford,deoeased, wtthou
Tbcre are always *vt buttons on
Um
demands
Beat
the
milk.
against
of
AU
bond.
! cup end one-fourth
penoas having
the Chinaman's coat to Femlnd him
I mixture again. Steam it thirty minutes of the five virtues recommended by
This
ι lo oops or baking powder oeoa.
an isqeeitsd to mahs pay meat Immediately.
Justice, order,
MJtLVIN LOVBJOT,
quantity la enough for six one-pound Oonfuclua; Humility,
Wart Pmm, Maine, B. J. D. I
rectitude.
f oans.
Serre bot with foamy saooe.
prudence,
IM
MO.
August Mrd,

""^SAEAH

Registered

1921.

and Crop Estimates).

TBKSSURE

move

we

WINTER

IN

uotil

Wash beans thoroughly, cut ends, reDip
strings and cut as for table.
in boiling water for two minutes, using
iuto
Fill
a wire basket.
cans, beat, and
add bulling water and one teaspoonful
Put
of salt to each quart can of beans.
on rubber ring and glass top.
(Do not
secure the top tight until after the cooking is done and the jar removed to cool )
Place on rack In pressure cooker, pat on
cover and prooess fifty minutes at 235
degrees, eight pounds pressure.

drop-

A. W. Walker & Son
NEXT

CANNED

bake

COOKER

of the International Harvester lines,
which is prompt, dependable and continuous.

pacity

aod

with melted butter,
brown. Serve bot.

profits. If you use a mower or
delivering full efficiency you are
with your profits.

6th. Seed corn that is not planted and cut
that is scattered pays no dividend.

to the machine.

And finally, if you

pat

one

the loss of corn may not only outof a new planter but the loss may

seriously

and.

to

use a

VI

one cup of bread or cracker crumbs,
onion, and one tomato, minced fine,
of
u little chopped parsley and two cups
cooked bam, chopped fine, and two
tablespoonfuls of butter; mix thoroughly, while adding salt and pepper and one

yield

profits

If you

isfactory manner ?

perhaps
proportion

in water ten minutes.
Scrape out the
Interior, leaving the shells, however,
thick enough to handle without breaking. Remove seeds; pros* all moisture*
from pulp and add lu it the following:
To enough tquHuh to serve six persons

patch

duced in excess of the amount required to pay the
coat of production. And the amount of your profits
depends upon the size of this excess.

now

repairs

Maximum

crop.

which you may buy
in good order, and will
machines
actually put your
these repaired machines perform their work in a satWill the

ι st.

SOUTHERN SUMMER SQUASH, BAKED
Cut «quash in halves and let simmer

per acre is your salvation
this year. Your expenses for plowing, seeding, culextivating and harvesting, as well as all overhead
harvest
penses, are the same whether you eventually
a large or small yield.
Up to a certain point your
yield per acre goes to paying the expenses of raising
must come from what is proThe
the

4th.

should make another attempt to put in as good
repair as he possibly can his old machinery.
To those in doubt, we offer the following suggestion : List all the repairs which you need for old
machines, keeping the list for each machine sepa-

yη

time,
quiokly brown. Drain again on paper,
sprinkle with salt and serve at once.

up an old machine now
a similar machine of more
modem construction, or of greater capacity ?

Will it pay to
when you really need

3rd.

We know that it is a serious problem for the
farmer ax to whether he should buy new and modern machinery, either of the tame or greater capacity
than that which he is now using, or whether he

CUCUMBEB BINGS

Pare the cucumbers and slice; out oat
seeds and centers with a small, circalar

I

BRANCH BAN Κ AT BUCKFIELD. ME. I
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

jj

HILLS
Jewelry Store
The finest and beet stocked Jewelry Store in town.

B. L.

Ripley & Fletcher Co.
SOUTH PABIS and BBTDGTON

HUTCHINS, Proprietor
Watchmaker and Jeweler
Time

by Wireless daily from Washington, D. 0.

Watch Inspector for Grand Trunk R.
186 Main Street, Opera Hou»e Block. Phone

MOBWAY,

